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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in a.ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOO."-2 OOlt. L 4.

SECURITY-ASSURANCE.
" Therefore it is of faith, that it might be by grace,. to the end the
promise might be sure to all the seed."-RoM. iv. 16.

IN temporal matters how careful are the children of this world to
make all things as " sure" as they can. Their aim is to reduce risk
to a minimum. Hence the existence among us of innumerable
commercial agencies, which, for agreed-upon premiums, accept
closely calculated risks whether on life or property. In fact, so
widely extended has this system become, that few of the exigencies
to which human affairs are liable have not been included. There
is an indisputable principle of prudence in this procedure. Inspired
SOLOMON, ages ago, in his Proverbs wrote, " A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself" (Prov. xxii. 3). Nature itself
teaches the law of self-preservation. But it requires the free grace
of GOD to convince a natural man of the unspeakably greater
importance of having the eternal interests of his soul made sure.
This grave fact illustrates the awful extent to which the Fall has
blinded the human mind. The perishing concer~s of time hold the
supreme place in the heart. The realities of eternity are excluded.
From them there is an instinctive shrinking. Thus blinded, the
natural man" knoweth not whither he goeth," and is content to
take the awful risk to himself. Even to the letter of GOD'S Word
his ears are deaf. And such was our own condition, dear fellowbelievers, until we were quickened by the sovereign SPIRIT of LIFE.
2S
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Such, too, would it have continued to be had not absolutely
gratuitous grace made us willing in the day of GOD'S power to truly
repent, and simply trust in the infinite substitutionary merits of
the LORD JESUS CHRIST. That faith in Him brought unto us
"peace with GOD." We were, in righteousness, reconciled to GOD.
We were made sons of GOD by new creation. The HOLY SPIRIT
Himself begat us by the Word of Truth. Being sons of GOD, we
are heirs of GOD, and joint-heirs with CHRIST Himself.
Now, brethren, are we in any measure realizing this our Divine
relationship with the living GOD, and the privileges of' our eternal
inheritance? The HOLY SPIRIT of PROMISE by Whom we believed,
is the earnest-or first-fruits-of our inheritance" until the redemption of the purchased possession." Has He not, by calling us to a
knowledge of our need of CHRIST, set His seal upon us? For" whom
He called, them He also justified." Effectual calling and eternal
justification are, according to the unalterable Word of GOD, united
and inseparable. Our title to the inheritance is vested in the risen
Person of CHRIST. None can challenge its validity. It has been
accepted, once for ever, in the court of satisfied Divine justice.
And we are already in possession of the first instalment of our
heavenly estate. Evidence is found in the blessed fact that CHRIST
is "precious," for it is only to them that believe that He is
precious (1 Pet. ii. 4, 7). Does He not become increasingly precious
to us, brethren, in proportion as we experience more and more
painfully "the exceeding sinfulness of sin," and as we grow in
personal acquaintance with Him in the manifestations of His love,
and grace, and faithfulness, and compassion? Such evidence,
although subjective in character, is well calculated to reassure
trembling souls. But" the more sure Word" of GOD'S lips is the
anchor which rather than any other certifies faith that" all, all, is
well." To His holy Word He has condescended to add His oath!
These two are by Himself called" two immutable things in which
it was impossible for GOD to lie." Upon these, then, the most
childlike, trembling faith is verily an overcoming faith-a GODsealed faith-a divinely assured faith. "Frames and feelings" we
dare not trust-no, not the sweetest of them.
" On CHRIST, the solid Rock, we stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."
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The Word of Truth abides, is not subject to change, and
therefore iA altogether worthy of its immutable AUTHOR.
j low firm a foundation, ye saints of the LORD,
Ii'! laid for your faith in His excellent Word!
What more can He say than to you He hath said,
You-who unto JESUS for refuge have fled ~
" When through the deep waters I call thee to go,
The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow;
For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,
And calm with My presence thy deepest distress.
" And when through the fire thy pathway shall lie,
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine."
The soul that on JESUS hath leaned for repose,
He will not, He will not, desert to his foes;
That soul though all hell should endeavour to shake,
JEHOVAH will never, no never, forsake.
Salvation is wholly of faith, because GOD has decreed that it
shall be wholly by grace, and His grace, which is free, is equal to all
the demands each believer's case can make upon it. Thus the
promise is "SURE "-divinely sure-" to all the seed," beloved
and chosen of GOD, redeemed by CHRIST, and called by the SPIRIT.
" Who shall separate us from the love of GOD 1 " (Rom. viii. 39).
Hallelujah, who shall part
CHRIST'S own Church from CHRIST'S own heart ~
Sever from the SAVIOUR'S side
Those for whom the SAVIOUR died ~
Cast one precious jewel down
From EMMANUEL'S blood-bought crown?
Hallelujah, shall the sword
Part us from our glorious LORD ~
Trouble, fire, or dark disgrace,
From His heart our names erase ~
Famine, nakedness, or hate,
Us from JESUS separate ~
Hallelujah, life nor death,
Powers above, nor powers beneath,
Satan's might, nor hell's dark gloom,
Things which are, nor things to comeMen or angels, ne'er shall part
CHRIST'S own Church from CHRIST'S own heart.
THE EDITOR.
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DISCOURAGED.

" And the soul of the people was much discouraged because of the
way."-NuMBERs xxi. 4.
To like effect the Psalmist speaks of the children of Israel when
traversing the desert-" Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in
them" (Ps. cvii. 5). So, too, the believing people of God to-day
are the subjects of not a few providential discouragements and
difficulties in their journey through a present evil world on their
way to " a better country, that is, an heavenly." Added to these
painful exercises, they are more or less constantly engaged in
conflict with the forces of indwelling sin, and with the angry attacks
of Satan, whose persistent policy is to pervert their souls and to lead
them to murmur against, and doubt, their God by reason of multiplied disappointments and temptations, and the spiritual weariness
consequent thereon. How exactly has John Newton expressed
the case in his well-known lines :Does the Gospel-word proclaim
Rest for those who weary be ~
Then, my soul, put in thy claim:
Sure that promise speaks to thee.
Marks of grace I cannot show;
All polluted is my breast;
Yet I weary am, I know,
And the weary long for rest.
Burdened with a load of sin;
Harassed with tormenting doubt;
Hourly conflicts from within;
Hourly crosses from without;
All my little strength is gone;
Sink I must without supply;
Sure upon the earth there's none
Can more weary be than I.
In the ark the weary dove
Found a welcome resting-place;
Thus my spirit longs to prove
Rest in Christ, the Ark of Grace.
Tempest-tossed I long have been,
And the flood increases fast;
Open, Lord, and take me in,
Till the storm be overpast.
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Flesh and blood are as frail in God's saints as they are in the
unregenerate. The Tempter, who well knows this, directs his
assaults accordingly. Nevertheless, the believer's Divine Shieldbearer is more than equal to the strategy and devices of the crafty
foe, and it is the privilege of the tempted soul to hide himself behind
his almighty Protector, and to trust undoubtingly in His faithful
defence. The Church's conflicts with evil, when sanctified by the
grace of the Spirit, thus yield profitable results. Trials of faith are
designed to strengthen faith; and so, too, with every other grace:
the exercise of it tends to increase it, to mature it, and to make it
more fruitful. Nature is at its lowest when grace is in the ascendant,
and
Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.
How true are those experimental lines of Cowper's :God in Israel sows the seeds
Of affliction, pain, and toil;
These spring up and choke the weeds
Which would else 0' erspread the soil;
Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there.
It is the glory of the God of Wisdom to take the Devil in his
subtilty, and to turn his malicious plots against the Church into
occasions and opportunities of blessing. Thus, as Samson enigmatically said of the lion which sought to devour him, but which
he slew-" out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong
sweetness." As Newton, too, quaintly but truthfully writes in his
hymn on Elijah fed by ravens :Thus Satan that raven unclean,
Who croaks in the ears of the saints,
Compelled by a power unseen,
Administers oft to their wants;
God teaches them how to find food
From all the temptations they feel;
This Raven, who thirsts for my blood,
Has helped me to many a meal.

The people of God, then, though often sorely discouraged because
of the way, learn valuable spiritual lessons from their warfare with
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the world, the flesh, and the Devil; and, as they become familiar
with the wise dealings and Covenant faithfulness of their heavenly
Father, they" lift up" their heads with joy and go forward in the
Name of the Captain of their salvation.
Pilgrim of earth, who art journeying to heaven,
Heir of eternal life, child of the day!
Cared for, watched over, beloved and forgiven,
Art thou discouraged because of the way ~
Cared for, watched over, though often thou seemest
Justly forsaken, nor counted "a child "Loved and forgiven, though rightly thou deemest
Thyself all unlovely, impure, and defiled.
Weary and thirsty, no waterbrook near thee,
Press on, nor faint at the length of the way;
God in His grace will assuredly hear thee;
He will provide thee with strength for the day.
Break through the brambles and briers that obstruct thee;
Dread not the gloom or the blackness of night;
Lean on the Hand that will safely conduct thee;
Trust to His eye to Whom darkness is light!
Trustful, and steadfast, whatever betide thee,
" One" thing alone do thou ask of the Lord" Grace" to go forward, wherever He guide thee,
Simply believing the truth of His Word!
Still on thy spirit deep anguish is pressingNot for the yoke that His wisdom bestows;
A heavier burden thy soul is distressing,
A heart that is slow in His love to repose.
Earthliness, coldness, unthankful behaviour:
Oh! thou may'st sorrow, but do not despair;
Even this grief thou may'st bring to thy Saviour,
Cast upon Him e'en this burden and care.
Bring all thy hardness; His power can subdue it ;
Full is the promise; the blessing how free ! " All that ye ask in My Name, I will do it,
Rest in My love, and be joyful in Me ! "
What a perfect example of courage we have in the Blessed One
Himself, as Son of Man! It was one of His distinctive marks, as the
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true Messiah, predicted by the prophet Isaiah, "He shall not fail, nor
be discouraged" (Isa. xlii. 4). Who ever, as He did, endured such
contradiction of sinners against Himself ~ He was the "Man of
Sorrows "-" Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto My
Borrow." "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~ "
Let it also be remembered that all the sufferings, affiictions, and
temptations of Jesus were infinitely more poignant than ours
because they were of a penal character, whereas those of His people
are only disciplinary and corrective. The sorrows of Christ were
entailed upon Him as the Sin-bearer of His Church; so that, with
His discouragements, ours bear no comparison. Yet He failed
not, nor was discouraged. He" steadfastly set His face to go to
Jerusalem" as the time drew near for the sacrifice of Himself. Like
Joshua, His type, Jesus was strong and of good courage; and His
followers are bidden to learn of Him. How stimulating and inspiring are those exhortations addressed in Scripture to the muchtried soldiers and servants of Christ, as for instance that in the First
Epistle of Peter, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened
unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
sufferings; that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad
also with exceeding joy. If ye be reproached for the Name of
Christ, happy are ye; for the Spirit of Glory and of God resteth
upon you; on their part He is evil spoken of, but on your part He
is glorified" (1 Pet. iv. 12-14). That grace which is spoken of in
the passage as "virtue "-" add to your faith virtue "-signifies
manly fortitude, courage-and is comely in those who confess the
Lord Christ for their Captain and Leader. "God hath not given
us the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love and of a sound mind"
(2 Tim. i. 7). Though conflicts and difficulties go very largely to
make up the experience of believers on earth, yet the elements of
chance and fate are wholly absent from them. All is well" ordered"
and " sure," for in unerring wisdom and tender love our heavenly
Father has arranged and appointed every event and each detail
in every event. Oh, it is this most certain fact which makes our
heaviest and sharpest crosses bearable; and which renders our
hearts strong, contented, and praiseful. Underneath are the everlasting arms, even at the worst of times; and if that be so, we shall
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be sustained unto the end, beloved, and
conquerors through Him that loved us.

come off more than

Oh, to be over yonder,
In that land of wonder,
Where the angel voices mingle, and the angel harpers ring ;
To be free from care and sorrow,
And the anxious dread to-morrow,
To rest, in light and sunshine, in the presence of the King.
Oh, to be over yonder,
Alas! I sigh and ponderWhy clings my weak and weary heart to any earthly thing ~
Each tie on earth must sever
And pass away for ever,
But there's no more separation in the presence of the King.
Oh, when shall I be dwelling
Where the angel voices swelling
In triumphant Hallelujahs, make the vaulted heavens ring;
Where the pearly gates are gleaming,
And the Morning Star is beaming;
Oh, when shall I be yonder in the presence of the King ~
Oh, when shall I be yonder ~
The longing groweth 'stronger,
To join in all the praises the redeemed ones do sing
Within those heavenly places,
Where the angels veil their faces,
In awe and adoration, in the presence of the King.

Clitton.

~

J. O.

THIS is the Saviour, who, though we were so miserable,and so justly
miserable, yet would not suffer us to perish quite. Nor did He only
put on our nature, but also our sins; that is, in a legal sense, our guilt
being transferred to Him; whence we not only read, that" the Word
was made flesh" (John i. 14); but also, that" He was made sin for
us, Who knew no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21); and even, as we have it in the
Epistle to the Galatians, that He was made a curse (Gal. iii. 13), that
from~Him an eternal blessing and felicity might be derived to us.
The spotless Lamb of God bore our sins that were devolved upon Him;
by thus bearing them He destroyed them; and by dying for them,
gained a complete victory over death. And how wonderful is the
graduation of the blessings He procured for us! He not only delivered
us from a prison and death, but presents us with a kingdom, according
to that of the Psalmist, "Who redeemeth thee from destruction;
who crownest thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies."-Archb1'.shop J..eignton.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Then came Jesus."-JoHN xx. 26.

,I

THE sweetest name and theme to evcry redeemed sinner is that of
JESUS! And He has been, and ever will be, to everyone of their
hearts, the Coming One, until that day shall be when the royal
mandate shall have been accomplished, every eye have seen Him and
" they" with Him where He is "to behold His glory." Such are
they who look for, hasten unto, and "love His appearing." Of what
supreme import are the three little but stupendously great words
which head this paper: " Then came Jesus! " An order of time-then.
An event fulfilled-came. And the one object of the soul's desire,
the Alpha and Omega, the first, last, midst, and altogether OneJesus! Immediately that room became "a little New Jerusalem,
like to the one above." Immediately the hearts of the disciples were
changed from mourning into joy, and" then were they glad when they
saw the Lord." They 'were there in secret, with closed doors,
"for fear of the Jews." He had appeared to them eight days before
this, their resurrected Lord. He had " stood in their midst and said
unto them, Peace be unto you," and He had showed them His hands
and His side, and gladdened their hearts by these visible proofs that
it was indeed their Divine Master, Who had been crucified. He had
spoken peace a second time to them, and breathed upon them, and said
"Receive ye the Holy Ghost," and given them their commission. But
Jesus forgot not one of His dear disciples. He never overlooks the
least of them. For the disciple Thomas was not there. He loved His
Lord. He it was who had said to the others when they had sought to
deter His going into J udea again, because the Jews had sought to stone
him, "Let us go also,"-seeing Jesus declared He must work while
it was called day, and He must go to where His friend Lazarus lay dead,
-" that we may die with Him." The loving Thomas is next found
displaying his ignorance among those three questioners when Jesus
declared unto them that He was about to leave them, and tha,t " whither
I go ye know, and the way ye know." Saith Thomas: "Lord, we
know not whither Thou goest, and how can we know the way? "
His ignorance gains for that disciple the wondrous declaration of his
Divine Master, "I am the way, the truth and the life," in which
answer He combined His threefold office of Prophet, Priest, and King.
And now we have the unbelieving Thomas. His fellow-disciples
tell him they " have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Except
I shall see in His hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into
the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will not
believe." Jesus had missed this absent disciple. Jesus never forgets.
Jesus waits to be gracious. Jesus always times His visits. And there
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is a set time for every blessing, a fixed moment and occasion for every
bestowed mercy. Omnipotence is never a moment before His time,
nor a moment behind His time.
" And after eight days again His disciples were within, and Thomas
with them; then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the
midst, and said, Peace be unto you." Oh! the tender pity of Him who
remembereth His children are dust. Why was not Thomas there
before ~ Where was he ~ What was he doing ~ are questions for us
to ponder, and if Scripture be silent we may seek to improve these
thoughts in our own hearts. Thomas was certainly not in the company
of the disciples who were mourning an absent Lord when a present
Jesus turned their sorrow into joy. And it is good for us to remember
in our daily walk so far as His providence provides us sweet companionship and fellowship, that He has promised to be in the midst of two
or three gathered together in His namc. Brethren, then let us seek
more frequently to gather together in His name, and to realize His
present blessing,-I am in your midst. Let us seek the grace of hallowed
fellowship one with the other, and learn how two of one mind and one
heart can walk agreed together as Jesus Himself draws nigh and goes
with them.
Let the truth of those words, which forcibly struck the writer in
the early hours of Easter morning, take with it its own suggestive lesson.
The Scripture tells us that when the disciples had been brought to and
had looked into the empty sepulchre, "they went away again unto their
own home.... But Mary stood without at the sepulchre, weeping," and
she it was to whom the risen Lord first revealed Himself, and-wonder
of grace I-a magdalen! But be this our lesson, beloved reader!
May you and I be " in the way" of blessing. May you and I be ever
among these waiting, watching, hoping ones, expectant together,
or if occasion incur, a solitary seeker after Jesus, and He will not
disappoint but fulfil His own word !-" Blessed are all they that wait
for Him." That long vigil, that waiting at the sepulchre" very early
in the morning, and while it was yet dark," ended in a rich reward
for that forgiven sinner. Yes, it is this same Jesus, the patient,
forgiving, gentle Jesus, Who remembers His dear, absent Thomas, and
comes after eight days' waiting of faith and promise to reveal Himself
to him. Closed doors cannot keep Him out! Ere the disci'ples know
it, He is in their midst and immediately addrcssing Thomas upon the
ground of his declaration eight days before. "Thomas, reach hither thy
finger, and hehold My hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust
it into My side; and be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas
answered and said unto Him, My Lord and my God"! Oh! this
was indeed a glad coming unto Thomas. The fulness of time, the
fulness ol blessing both met in the Person of Jesus for His dear disciple.
Then came Jesus. And thus Jesus comes to every longing, waiting,
desiring soul-and that in spite of all doubts and fears and expiring
hopes. As in nature so in grace, each one shall realize for himself
that "when the morning was now come Jesus stood on the
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shore." Thc darkness had hidden Him-His absence had meant
failure to thcm, for" that night they caught nothing"; but morning,
with the pl'csence of Jesus, changed all, and there was gladness and
abundancc with Him. Night and darkness and toil when Jesus is
absent. Day and light and provision when J eSLlS is come.
J CSLlS thc Coming One, and that ever to bless! Jesus the Sent One,
and that to do His Father's will "in bringing many sons to glory."
He is " this same Jesus" to-day, Who, when He would call Zacchoous
to "come down," "and would bl'ing salvation to his house,
must pass that way. It is this same Jesus Who, having a sinner to
seek and find in His omniscience, "must needs go through
Samaria" to meet her at "Jacob's well there." Hc is "this same
Jesus" Who is full of compassion and pity for His lost and undone
ones, His weak and helpless ones-must, like the" Good Samaritan,"
come" where he was." It is His word of life-giving power as He
passes by which causes the dead sinner to " live."
And now, beloved, what is our attitude under the consideration of
our subject at this time ~ Is it not as with the dear disciples in that
upper room, that of waiting ~ Waiting for the Coming, Living, Returning Jesus! "To wait for His Son from heaven" was the inspired
command and promise of the Apostle Paul to his Thessalonian brethren.
Christ grants His people even now some sweet visits to cheer their
waiting, watching spirits. Have we not heard the voice of our Beloved,
and" or ever we were aware" our souls were transported at the word,
"I am come into My garden, My sister, My spouse" ~ Then
is the time of His banqueting love, then is the time of feasting,
and we are granted a foretaste of heaven, and "our willing souls
would stay in such a frame as this." But, alas, it is all too brieftoo soon over-and Jesus is no longer seen. Yet these visits set our
hearts afire--we are strengthened, revived, encouraged, and blessed;
and whilst we wait again and encourage our souls to look for His
appearing, we are led to review His love-visits, to cherish the
quickening, thc soul-reviving word He has spoken, and say" If such the sweetness of the stream,
What must the Fountain be
Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee ~ "

R.

ALL things in Christ are everlasting. There is everlasting life,
everlasting kindness, everlasting consolation, and good hope through
Christ.-Jenner.
JUDGE of the infinite malignity of sin by the price which was paid
to redeem us from it, and by the power which is exerted in converting
us from the dominion of it. For the former, no less than the incarnation
and death of God's own Son could avail; for the latter, no less agency
than that of God's own Spirit can suffice.-Toplady.
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'S
COVENANTS.-No. XXXV.
By FRANCIS ROBERTS, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER, M.A.
(Continued from page 352.)

OUR devout author does not enlarge much upon the typical signs or
the symbolic prophecies contained in the Levitical Law, and we may
only dedicate two papers to this sacred field of hidden treasure: this,
of the priesthood of Aaron; the next, if God will, of the sanctual'y,
with its sacrifices and festivals. Nor can more be attempted than a
brief and very cursory presentment of some of the less-recognized
resemblances between the typical and mystical, the anti-typical and
eternal.
The order of Melchisedek is in Holy Scripture infinitely preferred,
as everlasting and underived, above the order of Aaron. If the PriestKing of Salem does not represent our Lord, but is, as we believe, the
sole-begotten Son, revealed in a dim, mysterious, prc-incarnate revelation to Abraham, and to Whom, therefore, the father of the faithful
gave tithes, it follows necessarily that he could bear no typical character,
but must have possessed the very fulness and plenitude of the Divine
anointing and Priesthood. Aaron and his successors, on the other
hand, could only signify the Priesthood of Jesus Immanuel. Their
priesthood became the type of that eternal Priesthood. We may even
venture to apply what St. Paul has said of the Law in its relation to
the Covenants of promise-the Abrahamic Covenant more particularly
-and say that the Aaronic priesthood, though it had a shadow of
good things to come, could not disannul the High Priesthood of promise,
to which, in the Person of Melchisedek, Abraham gave such reverence;
which High-Priesthood was afterward Self-manifested, in true incarnation, for the sealing in the most precious Blood of the purposes of grace
that had been contained from everlasting in the Covena,nt of eternal
life and mercy.
The high-priesthood of Jesus Christ is full of richest consolation.
The constitution of His Person is the foundation of His Priesthood, both in its mediatorial and sympathetic character. His
Godhead makes the offering of His Manhood, and His intercession
in that nature, infinitely meritorious and prevailing, and His omniscient
knowledge of our sorrows as He is God, with His actual experience of
those sorrows as Man, render Him able perfectly to sympathise as our
High Priest.
The "holy garments for glory and beauty," with which Israel's
high priest was clad, prefigure His Person and mediatorial work, whom
we confess as the one High Priest of the universal Church, not after
the Aaronical order, but after the order of Melchisedek. They may
be variously given as seven in number, or, as some prefer, eight, according as the breastplate is reckoned with or separately from the Ephod.
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These numbers betoken rest, perfection, and resurrection: the perfection of His high-priestly work of mediation, attested by His
resurrection from the dead. Eight beatitudes express absolute blessedness (Matt. v. 1-12). Maimonidcs states that only clad in eight
vestments could the high pl'iest minister acceptably. Wordsworth
well applies the number to Him, who is " perfect in beauty" (Cant.
v. )(j; Zcc'h. ix. 17).
The vesture of the high priest was holy by reason of its sacred and
typical character, and as all the robes of glory and beauty mystically
symbolize the exalted Person and the mediatol'ial acts and grace of
)hrist, they must so represent Him, both in His relation to God and
to the Uhurch. Christ Himself is our only complete and justifying
righteousness, and His people are adorned as His bride with the various
jewels of grace and holiness (Cant. i. 10).
The golden plate, worn in front of the mitre upon a ribbon of blue,
represents, according to the mystical value of gold, the Godhead of
Christ, which renders His mediation and Righteousness of infinite
merit; while the word in the Hebrew here employed for" plate,"
really meaning a shining flower, may image the gentle beauty of His
Manhood, Who is the white Lily in righteousness and grace, the Rose
of Sharon in His Blood-shedding and sacrifice.
Upon this golden flower there was an inscription: "Holiness to the
Lord," engraven "with the graving of a signet." Thus there is
expressed the character of His life and the manner of His death, as
our Surety; for upon all His acts there was written and legibly inscribed
devotion to God. The gravure is that of a seal or signet, and so it
denotes the Father's acceptance of all His mediatorial actings ;-of the
full and plenary satisfaction rendered to the Eternal Justice, and of
the absolute fulfilment of the claims of the Law in His substitutionary
obedience and vicarious sacrifice (Isa. xlii. 21).
Around this mitre of the high priest, to fasten upon it the golden
plate, there was a band of blue or purple, in token of the grace of
faithfulness. What more can faith require for her approach unto
God 1 For the golden flower of J esse testifies of our Mediator's infinite
merit, the snow-white linen of perfect acceptance in His righteousness,
and the blue fillet of everlasting truth and grace in His promise. While,
seeing that the mitre is called the" holy crown," so it is emblematic
of His exaltation, Who, crowned once with the crown of thorns, now
wears, as Mediator, the diadem of grace, dominion, and glory, and is
" a Priest upon His throne for evermore."
The material of the ephod was of gold, blue, purple, scarlet, and fine
twined linen, and thus it was similar in beauty and in texture to the
curtains of the tabernacle. In this sacred robe, which Aaron wore,
was mystically shadowed forth all that Christ is. The groundwork
was the fine linen, again setting forth in type-in the many threads of
white purity-the life and acts of Jesus Christ-" the Righteous One"
-woven into a garment of righteousness of infinite value by reason of
the merit of His Godhead, and put upon every faithful soul in the
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imputation of His righteousness "to them that believe." As our
High Priest and Intercessor (1 John ii. 1), our ascended Lord wears the
mitre and ephod of white linen, in that He pleads our unrighteous
cause in an infinitely righteous manner. As our justification consists
in the imputation of our guilt to Him and of His righteousness to us,
so His intercession answerably involves, not only the presentation of
His most precious Blood and of His vicarious Sacrifice in answer to the
condemning voice of the broken law; but the presentation also of His
perfect obedience (the wearing of the white linen mitre and ephod) as
our acceptance before the Throne. This Righteous One, then, intercedes for us, not by any extenuation of our sin, but, by pleading His
,death and obedience on our behalf, as a plenary discharge of our
guilt, and a complete provision for our acceptance.
The gold, beaten into thin plates, then cut into wires and interwoven
amongst the other colours, giving lustre and adding bea,uty to all,
conveys a deep mystery. It expresses in symbolic teaching the
,doctrine of the Personal Union; that, as the golden wires were intertwined amidst the white, the blue, purple, and scarlet, so the merit of
the Godhead (the Person of the Son of God having assumed our nature
in Incarnation into Personal Union with Himself) embraces and gives
infinite virtue to the sufferings of the Manhood, whereby His mediatorial
sufferings, His Sacrifice and Blood, "the Blood of God" (Acts xx. 28),
become infinitely meritorious.
The blue, purple, and scarlet colours represent the threefold offices
of Christ. The blue (the colour of the fathomless firmament) His
prophetical office, for He has revealed the secrets of the eternal counsels
of peace and love. The scarlet prefigured His priesthood, and the
humiliation of His Manhood in the one oblation of Himself; for the
Hebrew word is the very word employed in the Passion Psalm (xxii. 6),
" I am a worm, and no man," and in fact denotes a worm from which
the scarlet dye is extracted. The scarlet is then a representation, in
figure, of His high-priestly act of offering up His holy Manhood, that
by His Blood, the token of life poured out unto death as a voluntary
ransom for our life, our guilt might be cleansed. The blue a,nd scarlet
shade into the purple, whieh is therefore set between them in showing
that His kingly office-for of this purple is the sign-is fOllnded UPOll
His priesthood, by which He, redeeming His Church Irom the curse,
obtains her as His own by purchase from the just sentence of the Law;
.and upon His prophetical office, by which He sweetly and powerfully
illuminates the conscience with His saving doctrine; quickening, and,
through the grace of the Holy Spirit, setting up His rightful throne
as King in the renewed affections, and ruling in them by the sceptre
of His grace and love and holiness (Ps. xlv. 6; Col. i. 13).
The "curious girdle" of the ephod signifies the faithfulness of
Christ as our High Priest, for, as the girdle binds the garment to the
person, so our High Priest, in the assumption of our nature in incarnation, bound in indissoluble bonds that holy Manhood to Himself, the
Eternal Son. Still He wears It, and shall for ever, and it is in this
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nature, in which He once atoned for sin, that He intercedes by His
presence at thc right hand of God, and in It that He will present the
Church faultless before the Father, and that He will for ever bless her
with the revelation of His etcrnallove and glory.
The epithet" curious" (given in our Authorized Version) denotes
the wonder and mystery of His Person, for the same embroidered
colours were emblazoned on the girdle as on the ephod-robe. Isaiah
declares His Name to be "Wonderful."
Upon the shoulders of the ephod were placed, by Divine direction,
two onyx-stones, set in gold, and having inscribed upon them, "with
the engraving of a signet," the names of the twelve tribes of Israel.
The stones-thus described and called onyx-have been by some
supposed to be the sardonyx, a variety of the onyx. At any rate they
were stones precious and shining, not with the glow of the ruby, or
the radiance of the diamond, but having a quiet, sweet lustre peculiarly
their own. They may be typical of the serenity of the Divine love,
the immutable rest and peace of the Divine perfections, in which the
Church is sheltered for ever.
In these stones the names of Israel are deeply set, " as with a signet"
(Cant. viii. 6), "for a memorial," or-unveiling the type-the names
of God's children are here seen deeply inscribed with the signet of His
sealing in the eternal, immutable love of His very nature, and encircled
within the setting of His Divine protection and grace, even as these
precious stones were held in golden encasings. Their place is upon
the shoulders of the high priest; for Christ, who has suffered for our
transgressions, bearing the burden of our iniquity laid as a heavy
burden upon the shoulders of His redeeming love and patience, now
carries there our names. Who then shall tear one child of election
from that high sanctuary of grace, or erase one name from the jewel
of the Divine love and its golden setting of Covenant-purpose in God?
Who can reach those names which are above the highest effort of hell's
malice, of human hatred, lifted upon the exalted shoulders of the
ascended High Priest of the Church, graven and written in the
immutable love of the eternal grace? There the lost sheep is laid,
that was found in the wilderness and carried home to the fold
(St. Luke xv. 5).
Before we consider the breastplate in its own peculiar beauty, it is
necessary to contrast it with these inscribed onyx-stones.
·In the onyx-stones we view the one acceptance of all believers,
through the faith of the Son of God: in the breastplate, their diversity
of gifts and graces, received only by their indwelling in Him, while
yet they all have an equal nearness to the heart of Christ.
Their security is again presented in typical symbolism, for the
binding of the breastplate to the ephod-robe by the twisted, wreathen
chains of gold, upon which it hangs from the shoulders of the high
priest, and the lace of blue attaching the under part of the breastplate
by golden rings to the ephod, shadow forth-the one, the Divine
(golden) grace of Christ, ensuring the perseverance of the saints; the
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other (for blue is the colour of heaven, the abode of eternal truth) the
faithfulness of Christ to His trust, as it is written in Isa. liv. 7-13, and
in St. John x. 28-9. As then the golden chains were attached to the
symbols of our mystical union with Christ our Head-the onyx-stones
-so the perseverance of the Church is assured by the everlasting oneness subsisting between Him and all His living members. We hang
sheltered upon His heart, not in virtue of our own strength or grace,
but because we are carried upon His shoulders of almighty preservation.
Our perseverance in grace is in Him, and not in ourselves.
The breastplate was the central glory of the high priest's vestments.
It glittered on his breast with its lustrous lights and jewelled splendour.
It contained the Urim and Thummim, and was called, as conveying
in some mysterious, hidden manner, the intimation of God's will upon
perplexed questions, or for the determining of doubtful matters, " the
breastplate of judgment."
The breastplate itself was four-square, and its width and length a
hand-breadth. Now the figure of a square denotes universality and
completeness, and the breastplate prophesied of the universal Church;
for the elect are gathered from north, south, east, and west, and the
Church of Christ in the Gospel-dispensation is not confined to the
ancient people of God, but is of every nation, tongue, tribe, kindred,
and language. The Church Triumphant, also,-the New Jerusalem,"lieth four-square." The measurement of the breastplate, a span
each way, that is as wide as the outstretching of the palm, is to show
that all the saints are in God's hand (Deut. xxxiii. 12). The almighty
grace of God's power-represented by His hand, extended, as it were,
over His jewels-holds us in its keeping. We behold, then, the security
of the Church sweetly expressed: their names inscribed in the precious
stones of everlasting favour, and who shall erase them? Set on
Christ's shoulders, who shall cast them down from their hope? CalTied
on His heart, hung upon the cords of golden grace, bound to Himself
by His own heavenly faithfulness and truth in the eternal Covenant,
who shall unloose those cords of gold and that fillet of blue?
Sheltered under His outstretched hand, what safety is like theirs, set
upon the shoulders, near to the heart, and under the shadow of
the hand of this glorious Jesus Christ? (Mal. iii. 17 ; Rom. viii. 28-39).
The material of this holy breastplate was the golden plate in which
the precious stones were imbedded, again an emblem of the equal
safety that all "God's jewels" have in the grace of the Godhead;
while the back of the breastplate was formed of a double piece of the
same rich embroidery as the ephod-robe, forming perhaps a receptacle
for the Urim and Thummim. Thus the jewels were set in a two-fold
security; the foreground, the golden glory of Divine grace, which again
was rendered more glorious by the white, the blue, the scarlet, and
purple colotll'l:l, enriched with corded gold, in exact harmony with the
ephod, typifying the Person and work of the Mediator. What a
setting for the living stones of grace; the encircling gold setting forth
the grace of God, IllHl the union with the rich embroidery mystical
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oneness with Christ in death and resurrection, while they hang upon
the heart of our ascended and ever-prevailing Intercessor and High
Priest!
In seeking to comprehend the mystical beauty of the breastplate,
it is necessary to remember that the light and glory of the Church
proceeds from, and is only given by, the union of the saints with Christ:
-His indwelling in them and theirs in Him. We must then behold,
if we would rightly contemplate its lustrous teaching, the glories,
excellencies, and worth of the Head of the Church, unto whom the
Church is united and in whom she abides.
The Hebrew names of the stones have been in some cases referred
to very different jewels, and the specific nature of the ligure and of
the onyx is still veiled in some obscurity. The renderings now given
have, perhaps, the consent of the best expositors.
The foundation of the New Jerusalem, the Church Triumphant (Rev.
xxi. 19,20), would appear to be of the same precious stones, some of
them under different designations: and the only foundation of the
Church, whether triumphant or militant, is the Person of Christ.
We are therefore fully warranted in giving to these jewels a primary
reference to Christ Himself.
In thus referring these "oracular gems" to Him, they may be
divided into a sevenfold division of colour, setting forth the sevenfold
perfection of the Lord Jesus, Who is " altogether lovely." And first,
His Person shines forth in the golden glory of the chrysolite and the
topaz; for these stones, like the metal of the precious gold, display
the majesty and perfections of the Godhead.
The white and almost fleshy colour of the agate may represent the
purity and holiness of His sinless Manhood, of the flesh He assumed in
incarnation. So in these three stones we have a complete representation
of the Person of the Mediator.
Three stones, all of like colour, may reflect the blood-red glory of
the Sun of Righteousness, setting in His death upon Calvary. The
sardius, which begins the order of the sacred stones, the carbuncle,
and that, perhaps, called the jasper, which concludes the whole, have
alike, in various shades, the same fiery and ruddy glow, betokening
the work of redemption by suffering and Blood. In all there is, as in
a jewelled picture, the Crucified One, "both Priest and Victim, in His
work of redeeming love.
The sapphire, a stone of heaven's clearness, like the blue embroidery
of the ephod, images the Prophet, Whose words reflected the heavenly
truth of His Divine mission as the Messenger of the Covenant.
The amethyst, a stone of purple glory, reveals Him, Whom the
soldiers once mocked, as the King of Sorrows, but Who has been
invested by the eternal Father with mediatorial sovereignty, as Head
and Lord and King of the Church (Ps. ii. 6).
The emerald, of the same colour as the bow around the Throne
(Rev. iv. 3), denotes the faithfulness of our High Priest. Its sweet
shining around the throne of the Eternal is a symbol of the perpetual
26
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love of Him, Who has said those gentlest words to His one bride, the
elect Church under the old dispensation, which under the new has
"inherited the Gentiles," partakers of a common salvation :-" The
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but My kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of My peace be
removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee. 0 thou affiicted,
tossed with tempest, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones
with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with sapphires. And I
will make thy windows of agates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and all
thy borders of pleasant stones. And all thy children shall be taught
of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy children" (Isa. liv.
1-13; comp. Acts xv. 11 and 14-17).
The diamond, with its ever-changing lustre, well represents the evernew excellencies of Christ Jesus. The lights of the diamond may be
compared with the glories that shine in Him with perpetual freshness
and variety in the eyes of the faithful, for He is the Eternal Wisdom of
God, the Son of the Blessed.
These, the same precious stones symbolise the variety of grace and
beauty in the Church through her indwelling in Christ, and through
the sanctifying Spirit's Divine energy and power, for the names of
Israel (Gal. iii. 27-29 and vi. 16) are graven in them. They may
perhaps be spiritualised, without danger of a strained or fanciful
interpretation, as follows.
Let us remember that all these stones were chosen of God and
known unto Him. So is the Church chosen in Christ from everlasting
ages. They were costly, even as the Church was purchased at a goodly
price, the ransom of "the Blood of God." They were full of light and
loveliness, and yet the glory of a jewel is not so much its own as the
sun's, from which it receives its light and radiance, having in itself
only a greater capacity to concentrate and reflect the solar rays than
other stones. And thus the gracious heart has spiritual power to
receive and reflect the holy beauty and living image of Christ, the Sun
of Righteousness. Yet there is need of cutting and polishing, of
chastisement and discipline. And the more the jewels of Christ
receive of discipline in the school of God's affiicting, sanctifying grace
and love, the more highly they reflect, and the more faithfully they
transmit, in the luminous reflection of His own image, those rays of
His grace and holiness which they receive from His risen glory. Without
the sun the fairest jewels are but darkness: only in Christ's light can
the beauty of grace shine in the holiest believer; and He cuts and
polishes them, as the highest Lapidary, that they may shine the more
brightly.
The golden stones (topaz and chrysolite) may represent the Godgiven grace of faith. This faith, the foundation of all others, is of
Divine operation, and transforms to the Divine image. Thus it is
likened to the topaz and chrysolite, which reflect the golden rays of the
sun in the firmament, and gather those rays to themselves, for true
faith is the effulgence of the Sun of Righteousness, an enlightening
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ray from His own glory, which changes the soul into His likeness
(1 Peter i. 7).
The white stone, the agate, may set forth the giving of the heart of
flesh in regeneration, and the purity of the heart renewed under the
sanctifying influences of the Holy Ghost (Ez. xxxvi. 26).
The ruby-red jewels, as they mystically set forth the Church's
redemption by Blood and death, may also describe her as rendering
her precious love-tokens to her Lord amid blood, flame, and persecution.
Never is He more lovely in her eyes than when she beholds Him dying
and bleeding for her salvation; stricken and wounded for her healing;
never is she fairer in His eyes than when "destitute, afflicted,
tormented" for her love to His Person, and in an invincible, courageous
adherence to His doctrine and truth.
The sapphire stone is a lovely emblem of the grace of heavenlymindedness. Surely, as the redeemed are citizens of heaven (Phil.
iii. 20; Heb. xi. 9-16), so their breath and conversation should savour
of the atmosphere of the celestial city.
The amethyst, of purple or violet hue, may betoken the exquisite
but rare grace of Christian meekness and humility. Intimacy with
Heaven refines and humbles the soul, whereas intercourse with the
courts of this world, and with earthly greatness, brings folly and pride.
The rule of our purple-robed King of Grace must of necessity adorn
the soul with this grace of humility (1 Pet. iii. 4).
The emerald, the visible sign of the eternal Covenant in Rev. iv. 3,
expresses the preservation of spiritual life by the Spirit of grace in the
hearts of God's children.
The diamond, in its transparent loveliness, may be an emblem of
the sincerity in every regenerate heart, and, in its varying colours, of
the light of grace in exercise.
In the obscurity and silence which have veiled and hidden the
actual form and nature of the Urim and Thummim, we may yet listen
to the voice of infinite truth.
The mention of the Urim and Thummim in Holy Scripture is rare.
No directions were given to Moses for the making of them. The rest
of the sacred fabric and of the vessels of the Sanctuary were fashioned
by Beza.leel and Aholiab, under the immediate direction and supervision of God, from earthly materials. Of the form or of the fashioning
of these oracular mysteries no details have been left us. May we not
then believe that they were given to Moses on the holy mount from
the very hand of God, as were likewise the first Tables of the Law 1
Of their use, also, little is said in Scripture. It was the darkest
omen of coming wrath and doom, expressed in. the sad lamentation of
the unhappy apostate king (1 Sam. xxviii. 6-15), " God is departed
from me, and answereth me no more, by ·dreams, by Urim, or by
prophets." We may believe, however, that, whenever responsive
declarations of the will of Heaven were given in moments of national
peril without the recorded intervention of. a prophet, the answer was
afforded by these oracles.
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The appeal to their decision was apparently rendered less frequent
and less necessary by the rise of the prophetic ministry. The
degeneracy of the priesthood in the days of the kings cast a shadow
upon their prerogative to be the voice, by the Drim and Thummim, of
the Will of Heaven. That Will was made known in later times by
the prophets, who, with lips of inspired truth, uttered their Divinelygiven messages. With Malachi-the "Seal of the Prophets," as the
Jewish Rabbis call him-the prophetical dispensation ceased. The
tabernacle and the first temple, with all their ritual and glory, forming
one grand prophetic and symbolic preaching of Christ, passed away,
and the remaining shadows of sacrificial and ceremonial worship were
also ready to vanish, for the Sun of Righteousness was about to gladden
the East with His morning-glory. All these shadows must flee away
in the dawn of the advent-even in humiliation-of Him, Whose
coming, "as a morning without clouds," fulfilled them and darkened
their brightness with its own brighter effulgence, for He is the Son of
God, Incarnate, the Temple, the Priest and Sacrifice, the Prophet and
King, in one glorious and exalted Person.
In J osephus, in some Jewish authorities, and in the early Christian
writers-Chrysostom and Epiphanius-it is said that the Drim and
Thummim were jewels not separate from, but identical with, those of
the breastplate itself. The response was given by the intense glow
of sudden light emitted from these mystic stones should Heaven
be favourable and propitious, or else by the shadowy dimness that
gathered over them, prophesying by its darkening gloom the displeasure of God. This opinion is slightly varied by some, who suppose
that the jewels were not the twelve stones of the breastplate, but
some distinct gem (it has been conjectured a diamond) placed in their
midst, or that, perhaps, they were the two stones upon the shoulders
of the High Priest.
Another suggestion is that within the folds of the ephod, or in the
receptacle formed by the golden setting of the jewels of the breastplate
and by the fine linen, gold, blue, purple, and scarlet doubled behind,
there was concealed a golden plate (or perhaps some precious stone),
bearing the sacred letters of the most holy Name inscribed upon it.
Fastening his eyes and heart on this Name, and in prayer silently
seeking direction and answer from the Holy One of Israel, the high
priest (they suppose) stood before the veil that hid the glories of the
golden mercy-seat; while from that silent, awful abode of God, where
there burned in solitude the living fire of His Presence, the solemn,
responsive accents of a mysterious voice, the voice of the Eternal,
revealed the Will of Heaven and unveiled the secrets of the future.
Leaving, then, all this as an unrevealed mystery, as Holy Scripture
leaves it, we turn to consider the Drim and Thummim, not in their
actual nature, but in their mystical symbolism; and they then disclose a sevenfold typical relation to Jesus Christ, our High Priest.
It has been already noticed that they may have had a distinctively
unearthly origin, that they may have been given to Moses on the
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mount by an unseen Hand; that they were glories strange to this
world, and taken from the rich treasury of heaven itself. May we not
then see in them the eternal generation of Him Who is the Mediator
of the everlasting Covenant, the Eternal Word of God, at once the
Revealer and the perfect Revelation of the love and counsel of the
Father ~
The plural form in which these names are rendered is, according to
the Hebrew idiom, the plural of excellency. The very name of God
most usually occurring-the God of creative power and majesty
(Elohim)-has the same plural ending. The excellencies of Christ, to
Whom all the glories of the Godhead appertain of right (Phi!. ii. 6),
are displayed in the plural form of the Urim and Thummim, which we
will now show belong alone unto Him Who unites in His one Person
the natures of God and man, and Who is " Light of Light, Very God of
Very God."
Urim, which ordinarily stands before Thummim, since the light of
His truth and grace must be given before we can savingly apprehend
the perfection of the mediation of our exalted High Priest (Micah vii. 9 ;
Ps. xliii. 3), signifies lights. It occurs in other connections in Holy
Scripture, and is variously translated" light," or "fires." It is then
a title of Christ, which He alone-the Son of the Blessed, Who is called
"the Father of Lights" (James i. 17)-can claim as His own. It is
the name He gives Himself (John viii. 12), and which is continually
recurring in Holy Scripture (John i. 4, 5, 7, 9), and it is His of right
Who is" the Sun of Righteousness" and" the Light of Life," in Whose
" light we see light" (Ps. xxxvi. 9). The plural denotes the manifold
light of Jesus Christ. He is Light in Himself, the Eternal Fountain of
Light, dwelling in light, enthroned in light, glorious as Light Uncreated.
The glory of grace and the sweet light of spiritual consolation, that
can penetrate and overflow even the darkness of death, yes, and the
eternal radiance of the city, "where they need no candle, neither
light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth them light," are all from Him
Who is in His Person Light Essential and Uncreated; by His Spirit,
Light quickening and sanctifying; through His Word and Gospel,
Light healing and comforting.
The word" Thummim " is from a Hebrew root signifying completeness, and may be translated "perfections." It well expresses the
manifold perfection of Christ Jesus: His eternal perfection, in which
He is co-equal with the Father in the Godhead; His mediatorial perfection in the assumption of the Manhood, so uniting in the Personal
Union, that He might become a perfect Mediator, the two naturesVery God and Very Man. The complete perfection also of His High
Priesthood (Heb. v. 9, 10), the full perfection of His human sympathy,
the entire sufficiency of His one Sacrifice and atonement, the absolutely
perfect provision made for His flock in His justifying righteousnessthese are all here signified and included. He is our " All in All," and
in Him we have all that God requires for expiation and redemption, and
all that we can need for salvation, righteousness, and everlasting
peace.
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The very letters, of which these mystic names are formed, point to
Christ. The first letter of Urim, in the Hebrew, is· Aleph, a so-called
quiescent vowel-letter, and the first in the Hebrew alphabet, whereas
the first letter of Thummim is Tau, the last letter of the Hebrew
alphabet. Is not this a concealed prophecy of the title Christ openly
assumes in Rev. i. 8, and the exact Hebrew analogue of Alpha and
Omega in the Greek alphabet? Thus there was revealed to the
Jewish Church the same doctrine of the eternity and all-sufficient
glory of the Messiah in these darkly-significant words. He is eternal
in His Person, eternal in His love, eternal in His grace; and He is
all-sufficient in His merit, all-sufficient in His faithfulness, all-sufficient
in His loving-kindness; "the First and the Last," "the Author and
Finisher of faith," the Foundation-stone and Head Corner-stone of the
spiritual and living Temple and Church of God.
Yet again, the very mystery in the unknown form and beauty of
these hidden instruments for the revelation of the Divine will, proclaims the unknown and infinite wonders that are in the Person of
Jesus Christ. As Augustine says, when we speak of Him, the silence,
that overflows the heart, but overwhelms thE; tide of speech and seals
up the lips in a failure of all utterance, are our "best eloquence."
What can we say of Him, Who is the joy and wonder of angels, the
glory and righteousness of the Church, and the eternal delight of His
ever blessed Father ?
Lastly, the close relation, almost contact-if indeed they were not
identical with them-in which these wondrous gems were placed to
the glittering stones of the breastplate, sets forth the mystical union
which subsists between Christ and the Church through the continual
influences of God, the Holy Ghost. Christ is thus the complete Urim
and Thummim of the Church; from Him alone we receive the light of
grace, in Him alone have we the perfection of grace and salvation, and
He only is the authoritative source of all doctrine and truth as the
Revealer of the Father's wilL
The teaching conveyed by the ephod can only be understood by its
contrast with the pure white linen vesture which was worn by the
high priest on the greatest day in the Jewish sacred calendar-the Day
of Atonement. Those white priestly garments were used in the awful
entrance into the Holy of Holies once a year with the blood of sprinkling.
They were, therefore, associated with that place of dread and solitary
sanctity into which-but only once every year-the unsandalled feet
of Israel's high priest had entrance under the protection of the blood
of the sacrifice. They were symbols of the high-priestly ministry of
Him Who died at Golgotha and ascended with His own Blood (Heb.
ix 12) into the immediate presence of the Eternal Father. They were
intimately connected with the One Sacrifice offered to satisfy the
Eternal Justice. These white robes, then, had a relation especially to
that Divine Justice, and prefigured Christ in His high-priestly work of
mediating. By their exclUsive attachment to IDinidtry in the Holiest,
they represent Christ as the Church's ascending Surety. On the other
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hand, the robes for glory and beauty were assumed by the high priest
in his ordinary entrance into the sanctuary or holy place. This, the
first of the sacred chambers of the tabernacle, represented more
especially the mediatorial glory of Christ in His relation to the Church,
as her risen Head. The holy place was one symbolic picture of Christ
in all that He is to His Church. He is seen by the contemplation of
true faith-in the candlestick, as the light of the Church; in the shewbread table as the Bread of Life; in the golden altar as our Intercessor,
the fragrance of Whose incense fills Heaven with sweetness. It is
clear, then, that, whereas the white sacrificial robes prefigure Christ
in His one offering and in His ascending mediation, the golden garments are typical especially of His Headship in resurrection, and
of His office of perpetual Intercession for the Church of the firstborn ;
and the sound of the golden bells that hung round the skirts of the
robe of the ephod, were, in these priestly vestments of beauty and
honour, a symbolic memorial of our acceptance in our living Intercessor's merits.
This robe of blue, called the robe of the ephod, because worn underneath the ephod-which itself was enriched, as we have seen, with
its embroidery of variegated colour-was made of one piece and of one
colour only, with an aperture for the head of the priestly wearer, and
bound with strong woven work, that it might not rend or tear-after
the manner of the linen corslets usual in military harness. The colour
of blue denotes the heavenly ministry of Christ as our Advocate.
Beyond the deep vault of heaven, in the very presence of God, our
robed and vested High Priest conducts the cause of the Church in His
perpetual and prevailing Intercession. Having ascended into the
heavens, which conceal Him from our sight, faith can yet behold Him
ever bearing the names of His people upon His heart in the court of
the Holiest, and before the face of the Father.
The stoutness of the woven binding sets forth His faithfulness,
and the prevalency of that Intercession. This robe might not be
rent. Who can make rent in the advocacy of our High Priest in the
presentation of His own merits, of His blood and righteousness? What accusation can find a flaw in this invincible advocacy?
(Rom. viii. 34).
In the unity and oneness of the robe may we not see the single
purpose, the one intention of our glorified Lord's intercessory relation
to His Church on earth? Though He bears on His shoulders the
direction of all things, yet He also wears in the one ephod-robe the
token of His undivided love towards the Church of the redeemed. And
on the shoulders of the heavenly Shepherd is the safe rest of every
sheep in the one flock of the most precious Blood. The one eternal
purpose of betrothing to Himself a bride taken from amongst lost and
sinful men-this was His delight in the days of eternity (Prov. viii. 31),
this the sole end of His holy Incarnation, of His earthly ministry, of
His one Sacrifice at Calvary, of His resurrection on the third day, and
of His ascension to the throne of God. And this is yet His one
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continual purpose of grace in His royal and exalted session, and in
His high-priestly advocacy in heaven (Acts ii. 33).
Around the skirts of this robe hung golden bells and wrought
pomegranates; a bell and a pomegranate in equal alternation. The
pomegranate is in Holy Scripture generally employed as a symbol of
fruitfulness. It was a tree indigenous to Canaan, and hence the spies
brought of its fruit, as an evidence of the goodness of the land, together
with the grapes of Eshcol, though the people afterwards complained
in the wilderness that the promise had failed of bringing them to "a
place of pomegranates" (Num. xx. 5).
" As a tree planted by the rivers of waters, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season," the pomegranate may well be likened to Him Who,
in His Holy Manhood, is prophesied of in the first Psalm. For the
Divine Psalms present the glory and mystery of that Divine-Human
Person Who is all the sweetness of their prophetic voice-in His
Incarnation, death, resurrection, and ascension-in the first two of its
songs of Inspiration (comp. Ps. ii. 7).
The fruit of the pomegranate is of a ruddy, rosy colour, and thus it
offers another emblem of Christ. He is fruitful in grace, only through
His atonement by Blood (Heb. x. 22). The pardon and forgiveness,
freely given to sinners, are fruits hanging upon the Crucified. Mercy,
as a fruit of His bitter Passion, is mercy steeped and dyed in Blood.
Precious fruit of His pains and anguish, Who is the Tree of Life! The
blood-red pomegranate is a representation of pardon, of remission of
sins, of reconciliation, bought with Blood, the most precious Blood of
our Immanuel.
But these pomegranates were not the natural fruit of the tree. They
were woven of the symbolic colours-blue, purple, and scarlet,-that
were embroidered in the ephod, and which signified the threefold
offices of Christ, as Prophet, Priest, and King. Again, with that
hallowed reiteration, which, however wearisome to the dull ear of
unbelief, speaks with the welcome voice of the Eternal Love in the
hearing of faith, the Spirit of grace claims and demands our contemplation of the Christ of God, in His holy anointing, and in His
mediatorial grace and glory.
The golden bells teach us that, as gold was, in the ancient symbolism
of the Jewish Church, the emblem of the infinite glory of the Godhead,
we must interpret these musical ornaments of the high priest's vestments of the Godhead of Jesus Christ. And if we consider again
rightly the doctrine of the Personal Union, and truly understand that
the merit of the mediation of the Lord Christ as Man, " obedient unto
death," was from the Divine excellency of the Person of the Son,
then the melody of these golden bells becomes vocal with sweetest
expression of the meritorious all- sufficiency of the human life and
death of Christ.
Bring, then, into union these two symbols, which surround in equal
proportion the hem of Aaron's garments, and faith must discern the
doctrine of the Personal Union of the two Natures in " One Christ,"
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our High Priest, Who is the Mediator of the Everlasting Covenant.
The melody was made as the feet of the high priest of Israel trod the
precincts of the sacred tabernacle, by the union of pomegranates and
bells. What richness and what sweetness is there not in the music of
the Name of Christ, and all from His merit and excellency as God, and
His Sacrifice and obedience as Man, these being united into one complete harmony of redemption?
The Socinian heresy, which, by its impious denial of His Divine
Personality, would cut off the golden bells from the skirts of the great
High Priest of the Church, endeavours to silence this melody of saving
grace and mercy. But there can be heard no sweet sound of melodious
grace, save as faith discerns the Godhead in Personal Union with the
Manhood; the golden bells striking against the pomegranates, and
so awaking this holiest music. The ruddy pomegranates of Calvarythe fruits of Death and Sacrifice-are only vocal, are only full of the
melody of salvation as they are united with the golden bells of the
Godhead. He, Who died, is God, and now, in His heavenly ministry,
He " ever liveth " as God. His Intercession thus becomes a peal of
ineffable sweetness, a voice of infinite grace. These circling bells and
pomegranates have a twofold melody. In the ears of the Father of
mercies how sweetly they ring! His delight in the only-begotten
Son (Matt. iii. 17), His acceptance of His obedience (St. John viii. 28),
His satisfaction in His One Oblation, are all surely centred in this,
that He is His Son, His Well-beloved. And thus" the pleasure of the
Lord" is from the ceaseless ringing of those golden bells, making
perpetual music with the red pomegranates (Isa. liii. 10).
Nqw they tell us that on the Day of Atonement, when the high
priest had entered, clothed in his white vestment, with the blood of the
sacrifice, into the most holy place, he changed that raiment for the
robes of beauty in the holy place, and then came forth to bless the
people. Around the sacred court of the Tabernacle, hushed into a
profound silence, stood the thousands of Israel. Was the sin-offering
accepted? Was the high priest unharmed in that entry into the very
Presence of the devouring Fire? It had burned against the murmurings of unbelief, or against injury and insult done to Him, "Who
dwelleth between the cherubim." What if now Israel's human
mediator has found an unreconciled Presence? What if the people's
sin or his own transgression have sealed his doom, and he has fallen,
under the lightning of the Divine wrath, before the unsprinkled mercyseat? Alas for Israel, if he tarries, and no music of the golden bells
rejoices the ears of the assembly hushed into intentest listening! But
he comes-Israel's accepted though only typical mediator, and the
blood has been sprinkled, and its scarlet stain has dyed the golden
mercy-seat, and no more gladdening sound can rejoice Israel's heart
than the sweet resonance of those golden hells. They speak of typical
atonement made and accepted, of typical blood redeeming, of typical
sacrifice prevailing. And the sound of that golden melody, that rings
its holy music to the footsteps of Israel's high priest, is lost in the praise,
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the thanksgiving, that arises from the congregation, who themselves
are the type of the election of grace, of the people of God, redeemed by
Jesus Christ (Gal. vi. 16; Rom. xi. 1-7).
And shall holier, sweeter bells than ever Aaron wore, make no melody
in our ears? Shall not the Gospel, which does not call upon the ears
of the flesh to hear the bells of Aaron, but the ear of the heart to listen
in faith to the melodies of the Everlasting Love, have for us a more
joyful sound? Our High Priest, as He comes to bless, wears bells of
far sweeter chime. The grace which breathes from His Person as
Divine, and from His Holy Manhood-the Victim-Manhood-in
which He has brought infinite glory to the attributes of J ehovah, His
holiness, justice, righteousness and truth, is infinitely pleasant in the
hearing of the Father. And yet how true it is that only they whose
ears He Himself has opened by the Spirit of grace and quickening, can
know this" joyful sound" (Ps. lxxxix. 15).
Underneath the blue robe of the ephod, and only seen under the
fringe of bells and pomegranates, the high priest wore a vestment of
rich, white, damasked embroidery, made of most costly linen. It was
a flowing garb, reaching to the feet (the" tunica talaris " of royal or
priestly attire), and reappears in the High Priestly vision of our Lord
in the Apocalypse (Rev. i. 13). The word, "Thou shalt make, or
weave," in Ex. xxviii. 39, is of extremely rare occurrence. It is used
in its nominal form in Ps. xlv. 13. "The King's daughter is all glorious
within, her clothing is of wrought gold." By bringing the two passages
into connection, we are again reminded-by the white-woven tunic
and the golden tissues-of the Theanthropic or Divine-Human character
of the justification that is in and through the obedience and Righteousness of the Son of God.
In the use of this singular term for the weaving of the linen garment
of white, and also of the richly-wrought golden raiment of the Church
as clothed in the Righteousness of Christ, we have the same uniting, of
white and gold, and a symbol of Christ's Human-Obedience, as infinitely
enriched with the lustre and merit of the Godhead. This is, indeed, a
a most necessary effect of the constitution of His Person. Such as the
Person, such are the actings of that Person. Every thought, word,
and act of Christ were in absolute harmony with God's Will and Word,
and every thought, word, and act were also those of the God-Man;
hence of no individual relation, but of infinite moment and consequence,
as being Personally and Divinely meritorious. This is the reason of
the infinite value of His One Sacrifice offered on Calvary, whereby He
took away sin. This is the one foundation of the infinite merit of His
Obedience and Righteousness, whereby He has brought in an everlasting Righteousness" for all them that believe."
Again, the word employed signifies that this vestment of linen, worn
next the person of the high priest, was like a diaper, embroidered with
a rich pattern of embroidery resembling mosaic work. It was thus
worthy to be counted among" the robes for glory and beauty." May
we not_discern in the strength and beauty...of this white apparel, the
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perfected grace and loveliness of His Righteousness, Who is " the Lord
our Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6), as perpetually presented in His
heavenly ministry. Here is richest comfort for the tempted and tried
believer. Our High Priest after the order of Melchisedek, our King,
Who is J ehovah our Righteousness, wears and presents in heaven His
own garb of stainless, rich, and complete righteousness. This He is
emobed with in mystic figure, as Himself presenting a continual remembrance of His perfect and meritorious Righteousness; even as He is
entitled" the Lamb slain," because of His constant presentation of His
wounds and death in His Advocacy. In His heavenly ministry, then,
He claims and attracts to Himself and His satisfactory merits the
whole heart of that gracious Father, Who never beholds us apart from
or without His Son. This is the strength and goodliness of the robe:
this the prevalency and beauty of Christ's Intercession. He wears
this apparel as the Intercessor, ever pleading His own Righteousness
on our behalf. He clothes the Church in it, as we have heard (Ps. xlv. 13
and Rev. xix. 7, 8), and thus she, disrobed of innocency in Adam,
becomes by imputation possessed of an infinitely perfect Righteousness
in Him, Who is the last Adam.
The girdle, properly belonging to this holy vestment, and which is
seen in the visions of Daniel (x. 5), and of St. John (Rev. i. 13), may
instruct us in Christ's activity and vigilance: for the Orientals gird up
their long robes for any vigorous action. So" the girdle" bids us
believe that we have no negligent Redeemer. Ever interceding with
God, as High Priest and Intercessor-ever confounding Satan, 'as
Advocate-ever teaching by doctrine and discipline, as Prophet-ever
warding, watching, protecting, as Prince and Captain of our salvation,
He is girded in truth with the symbol of mediatorial strength and ever
living energy.
The girdle may be also interpreted as betokening authority (Isa. xi. 5 ;
xxii. 21), and the possession of riches, for He communicates from the
treasury of His own Heart unto us the riches of His grace, and the
bounty of His love and favour.
In relation to this white robe, and in contrast with it, we may turn
our thoughts to that white, but wholly unadorned raiment, vested in
which the high priest entered into the Holiest, on the great Day
of Atonement, with the blood of the expiatory offering. This
unembroidered vesture was typical of the humiliation of Christ.
There is also here a symbol of purest innocency. Clad in the snowy
robes of stainless innocency, He ascends Mount Calvary. Even His
bitterest foes must confess that they found no fault in Him. Let the
Sanhedrin suborn false witnesses: even thus their" witness agreed not
together." Holy, harmless, undefiled, or the One Lamb of whitest
fleece, He suffers for the guilt and sin of others.
In this raiment of white linen, worn only on the great Day of Atonement, we may, then, discern the innocency, holiness, and humiliation
of the Victim of Calvary in the Atonement there made, as also His
entrance into heaven with His Blood, to be invested with glory in token
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of His acceptance as our glorified Advocate. In the beauteous robe
enwrought with the art of the weaver-the garment for glory
and beauty-His Righteousness is exhibited, presented, as infinitely
meritorious and prevailing in His heavenly'Ministry, and in His allprevalent Intercession.
And now, to complete our meditation upon the dress of the high
priest of Israel, let us briefly consider the uncovered, unvested portions
of the high priest's person. These may also speak with the language of
heavenly truth, and the silence of Holy Scripture become again sweetly
vocal.
The face of Aaron was unveiled. No veil, emblematic of dark
mystery and of forbidden approach, covered with its folds the face of
Israel's supreme priest. Moses indeed was veiled, and his countenance
bright with the lingering glory of the beatific Vision, was hidden and
covered. Aaron never assumed such a veil even for a moment.
Priests of heathen mystic rites, where secrecy becomes but a subtle
concealment of false pretence, might become veiled to dupe their
miserable votaries. Israel's high priest needs no such artifice. He is
the type of a far greater One, Who came not to darken counsel, or to
veil the Father's love, but in His assumed Manhood to become the
visible expression of Heaven's compassion (1 Heb. iv. 14-16). And,
as from above the robes of priestly state, the human countenance of the
appointed chief minister of God in the Jewish ritual welcomed, with
its human look of kindness, the erring, but repentant offerer, who drew
nigh with his sin-offering, even so, as we look up to our Advocate in
heaven, pleading the merit of His One Sin-offering in His Sacrifice and
Blood, and draw nigh with broken, contrite hearts, we see a Human
face with eyes of fathomless compassion bending down to regard and
to receive us. Oh, what a vision is faith privileged to behold! That
Face, human in. sympathy, but Divine in grace; that meek and lowly
Face, once marred and disfigured when He "hid not His Face from
shame and spitting" ; that sad, sorrow-stricken Face, once crowned with
thorns and bowed in death-pains upon the Cross; that Face, those
eyes, often weeping, always sorrowful in the days of His flesh, looking
mournfully upon man in his rebellion and misery, lifted up to His Father
in prayer and supplication; the same Face, in gentle sympathy, looks
down from heaven to meet the eyes that weep for sin or sorrow. Behold
in that unveiled Face the open compassion, the grace and pity of
Christ, the Man of sorrows, the Lord of glory, the Comforter of souls
that ache, the pitiful High Priest upon the throne of grace.
The hands of the high priest were also bare. By the special allowance
and protection of God, in the right of his sacred function, he might
handle the leprous flesh, and his finger was almost always dyed in
blood, and in contact with sacrificial death, without any peril of
ceremonial uncleanness. And is there not here a figurative presentment of the virtue of that pierced hand of Christ ~ He touches the
leper, the unclean, and the defiled. In His earthly ministry they
sought His compassion, and felt His power, for the gentle touch of
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that holy hand heals disease, opens the sealed eyes, dissolves the very
bands of death. Has that wounded Hand lost any of its virtue ~
Diseased souls, sick with sin's leprosy, dead souls, ready for the burial,
dead in trespass, closed eyelids, darkened by unbelief-these still own
the almighty power, the healing virtue of that Hand of grace. Pierced
by our sins upon the tree, the very print of the nail, as He wears still
the rent raiment of His crucified Manhood, is the sure token of His love
and willingness to heal. Behold in that uncovered, wounded Hand
the grace and healing power of Jesus Christ!
Nor were the feet shod, and the unsandalled feet of Aaron not only
declare the reverence that of old forbade the treading otherwise than
barefoot on holy ground (Exod. iii. 5). They also preach silently of
Him who was to come; of His grace hastening to redeem; of His will
willing to suffer. No complaint of the burning sands of the desert
might excuse Aaron from attendance at the altar, or allow of any
covering for his feet. 0 pierced feet of Christ! The scorching sand
of this sinful earth was trodden wearily by Thine aching feet (John iv. 6).
How were Thy blessed feet bleeding, torn, and rent with thorns, most
gentle Shepherd, in Thy seeking of the lost sheep of Israel! And upon
the cross of Thy Passion Thy feet were sorely wounded, even as Thy
hands. How beautiful are the feet of this Messenger of the Covenant
of peace! In the dawn of His first advent, as the Saviour of men, He
came "as the roe or the young hart over the mountains of Bether"of our sin's separation. In His death and Sacrifice His pierced feet
were fastened to the tree, not by those cruel bonds, but by His own
changeless love. 0 suffering, uncovered feet of Jesus, so ready to go
to the Garden and to Golgotha for us, to bear our sins (John xiv. 31), and
to die for the souls of men! Are not those feet as willing now to hasten
at the cry of a sorrowful sinner, to draw near at the prayer of an afflicted
saint, and to come again, according to the promise, in the second
Advent, when the" day shall break and the shadows flee away" for
ever in the brightening glory of that return ~ (Rev. xxii. 20).
(To be continued.)

"MADE READY."
,(1

KINGS

vi. 7.)

IN the temple of Solomon, which was a type of the spiritual temple
above, there is this striking emblem of stone" made ready" before it
was laid. No sound of hammer or axe or any tool was heard in
the house when it was in building-all the fashion of it was prepared
beforehand. Each stone was prepared for the niche it had to occupy;
each stone fitted in the place designed for it; each stone had a special
purpose and place in the great plan; each stone had been measured
for its destined place, and each stone was necessary to the completeness
of the fabric. If one had been missing, there would have been a defect
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in the building. Thus the stately pile rose, stone by stone, all made
ready-costly stones, hewn stones, precious stones, wrought stones,
marble stones, glistening stones,-until finally the last stone was fitted
in the building, and a temple" exceeding magnifical," glorified with
the visible presence of God, appeared, the fame whereof spread through
all the earth.
And seest thou not, dear fellow-believer, the similitude of the
spiritual temple whose corner stone is Christ? Each stone, each believer,
is "made ready" before being brought to that heavenly building, made
ready through the blood and righteousness of the Son of God; made
ready in Him; no hammer or axe or any tool of man has any part in
the making; it is. Divine preparation, Divine fitting, Divine planning
and forming. No sound; may not this also have a reference to the
noiseless work of the Spirit, " the still small voice" which is powerful
in operation. Oh, child of God! how painful sometimes the hewing
and the graving and the cutting to fit thee for thy destined niche in
the glorious temple of the New Jerusalem. Yet wouldst thou have
it otherwise? "Thou wilt perfect that which concerneth me," and
when in the glory to come thou art placed in just the very space thy
heart had longed for, perfectly fitting, all beautiful, wilt thou then say,
" Why? Why?" Ruined as thou wert in Adam's fall, every fibre
sin-sin-nothing but sin; and not only so, but dead even to all
desire, dead to all power, dead in trespasses and sins. Yet He had a
purpose of love to thee from all eternity; and so He called thee,
quickened thee, sanctified thee, clothed thee in His own blood-bought
righteousness, and adopted thee into His own family. Thou art being
made meet for thine everlasting heritage. Are His tools often on
thee-art thou hemmed in, beset behind and before? Oh! how He
must love .thee, and how fair His design concerning thee. He hath
poised thee in His hand, balanced thee, measured thee, considered
thee on all sides. And what marvellous patience He hath in forming
thee; not a rough, careless "It will do now" sort of process, but
careful, loving, patient best work which makes the most of every
material and transforms a shapeless lump into a form of beauty. What
about the hard "marble stones"? What patience in the Sculptor
to evolve shape and grace and beauty.
But His tools are laid down when His purpose has been accomplished, all earthly corners and protuberances having been rounded
off-it is all spiritual, all perfect. No sound of hammer or axe or
any tool was heard in the house when it was in building; that is, stone
was laid upon stone, stone fitted in "in building." Methinks that is
when the stones are placed in glory. As each stone is conveyed to its
destined place, it has been shaped and fashioned all ready beforehand.
There will be no cutting or hewing or moulding up there, the process
is all down here. By and bye, oh, how thou wilt rejoice! all ready
for the Master's use and for thy place in the temple above.
Not only will there be no touch of man in thy salvation, but all
Himself, so also there shall be no touch of man in the designing or
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execution of the stone for its place-all Divine workmanship. He
may and does use man as a tool, just as we read of the wicked in
Ps. xvii. 13: "Deliver my soul from the wicked which is thy sword."
And David goes on to say, "From men which are Thy hand, from men
of the world." We may from this know that the Lord uses man, even
men of the world, and wicked men, as His hand and His sword for
the benefit of His own people. As dear" R." so sweetly pointed out
in "Wellsprings" last month, "the wrath of man is made to praise
God at His will, and His enemies shall be made to utter glorious truths
concerning Him whom, Balaam-like, they 'shall see, but not nigh;
behold Him, but not near.' .. Yes, , He maketh the wrath of man
to praise Him,' for He can bring a clean thing out of an unclean, and
resolve all things into subservience to His will."
" In building." Every day these stones-beautiful stones, precious
stones, costly stones, since the price paid for them was His own redeeming blood,-these purchased fair stones, are being removed, having been
" made ready," removed to " the house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens." I like to think that all association here, all with
whom we are brought in contact, all spiritual affinities and relationships,
are fashioned and purposed by the Lord Himself, the means to His
great end, the working of His plan in us for eternity; that blended
lives here will blend there in His great and beautiful design. "I go
to prepare a place for you," Jesus said, a place wherein He and all
His redeemed unite in one glorious building, of which He Himself is
the Corner-stone-the Foundation. Not one stone missing, the glorious
Temple will be perfect, complete-every part of the building "fitly
framed together" and cemented with love, which is Christ the love
of God. Joined together in Him it cannot fall. One feels tempted to
enlarge upon this wonderful metaphor, and to dwell upon the" glistening
stones" of beautiful Christ-reflected lives; the "precious stones"
of ruby red, and sapphire blue, and emerald green, and amethyst
purple, all signifying graces in the believer's life and preparation.
Also the "marble stones" of endurance, the "wrought stones" of
God's own workmanship, and the temple interior of gold, "perfect
gold," as we read, with its delicate tracery and the wondrous devices
in colour, and beautiful fabrics. But the Spirit-taught child of God
will revel therein, and" be of quick understanding" and discernment,
seeing the tender loving import and purpose in all.
I do want, however, just to mention lastly the sweet signification
of union in the temple between the Lord and His people, His identification with them, and theirs with Him. See in 1 Pet. ii. 4, " To whom
coming as unto a living stone," that is Christ, and" Ye also as lively
stones are built up a spiritual house."
Note 1 Cor. iii. 16: "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ~ . . . the temple of God is
holy, which temple ye are." And again, 2 Cor. vi. 16, "Ye are the
temple of the living God."
Then the consummation in Rev. xxi. 22, " I saw no temple therein,
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for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it." Oh!
wondrous union and manifestation-the Lamb is seen in those for
whom He was slain, and they in Him-displaying, as He said, "I in
them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one." "I
am glorified in them." Thus the grace-called, grace-saved believer
may rejoice even in the midst of seeming (I use the word" seeming"
with purpose) sorrow and evil, knowing the sorrow will be turned into
joy, and the evil into cause for praise when the manifestation of the
sons of God shall take place, and the glorious temple be seen in all
its completeness and splendour, divinely designed and executed in
the New Jerusalem above.
"Soon, soon shall come that glorious day,
When, seated on Thy throne,
Thou wilt to wondering worlds display
That Thou with us art one! "
NETTlE.
CALVIN.
THIS present year, 1909, being the 400th anniversary of the birth of
Calvin, it is most fit that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE should take note of it,
especially as it is the oldest of the religious magazines in England,
dating from 1766 ; but also, as it has been by the mercy and goodness of
God, amidst much abounding departure from the truth, preserved to
abide by the revealed doctrine of a finished salvation; even that
genuine Calvinism and Scripture testimony with which it began, is
founded on, and continues in to this day. What an honour from
Jehovah!
Calvin was a man singularly blessed of God with much, great, and
deep insight into the Scriptures of truth, and herein lay his
strength in contending with and throwing to the ground the
mighty Roman Babel, that monstrous superstructure and system
of deceit, error, freewill, and human merit, most opposite and
repugnant to the Word of God: "For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8).
Surely we cannot do better than hear what the gracious Calvin has to
say of it in two extracts, entire, viz., " As to those who absurdly argue
that these characters were ordained to believe by the natural impulse
of their own hearts; such silly persons are no more worthy of refutation
than those would be who should affirm that the world was made by
itself. The secret of the whole lies in the hidden wisdom of the Gospel:
which is deeper than can be penetrated by any acuteness of human
intellect. 'The natural man (saith the Apostle) receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God.' Is it because he will not ~ That indeed is
quite true. For all are rebellious against God, who are not subdued
and humbled by His Spirit. But the Apostle carries the matter much
deeper and higher than this, both as to man and as to God, showing
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that there is that 'foolishness' and 'ignorance' in man that he
cannot understand the things of the Spirit, and that the wisdom and
counsel of God decreed the whole. For (saith the Apostle) 'Who hath
known the mind of the Lord, and who hath been His counsellor ~ ,
No one (argues he) can know the secrets of God, but by His Spirit only.
Whence he fully concludes, that those alone are the scholars of God
who are gifted, not with the spirit of the world, but with His own
heavenly Spirit, 'that they may know the things that are freely given
them of God' (1 Cor. ii. 12). Now what does the Apostle mean
by drawing this comparison between the' spirit of the world' and
, the Spirit which is of God' but this ~-that men while unregenerate,
can only be wise in their own way, and can only cleave unto
the earth; but that God as a heavenly Father illuminates His
<Jwn children in an especial manner. And yet Pighius would here
thrust upon us the absurd notion that where it pleases God each
<Jne may prepare himself by his own voluntary will and endeavour.
As if Paul were not speaking to the Corinthians-whom he shortly
afterwards describes as having been thieves, drunkards, slanderers,
dissolute, and laden with every monstrous iniquity-until they were
cleansed by the sanctification of the Spirit. Now what could there
be in these characters whom God had dragged out of hell itself, what
could there be in these awful sinners, I say, that could help them to
meet God half·way, as it were, or to deserve the illumination of His
Spirit ~ But why should I employ a wide circle of words ~ The
Spirit of God, who reveals to us the 'mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven' is the Spirit of adoption; and Divine adoption is wholly
gratuitous: the free gift of God. Therefore the Spirit Himself is
freely given, on whomsoever He is bestowed. Now, that the Spirit is
not thus freely bestowed on all men, universal experience undeniably
proves. Wherefore, faith is the special gift of God. And by that
gift election is manifested to, and ratified in, the soul that receives
it."
Let men oppose, hate, turn from, or treat with indifference and
contempt these things; Calvin speaks and writes as "the oracles of
God" (1 Peter iv. ll), and so in opposition to "the cunningly devised
fables" of Rome and Arminianism. And it hath been a great honour
from God, as the God of truth and salvation, bestowed by Him upon
archbishops, bishops, and ministers of the Church of England since
the blessed Reformation, that these truths were given them to testify,
to live by and die by; and their scriptural, experimental, and Calvinistic writings in our hands to-day are, as it were, leaves of the tree
of life, found and proved to be for the" healing of the nations."
Now what find we to-day as it respects these and many besides?
Do we not find that like many idolaters and unbelievers of old, they
loathe the manna of this everlasting Gospel, and in their hearts are
turned to the worship of God by idols as in medireval times; in a word,
are turned from Christ to the Roman Antichrist ~
Says good old William Bridge:
27
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" But shall Antichrist deny Christ to be come in the flesh in so many
terms 1 No.
" He shall not deny the incarnation of Christ; for he shall sit in the
temple of God.
"How then shall Antichrist deny Christ to be come in the flesh 1 He
shall set up a worship as was before Christ came in the flesh. As in
the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh, there
was an outward glorious, and a pompous worship; so shall Antichrist
have.
"As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the
flesh, there was a temple and a great cathedral; so shall Antichrist
have.
" As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh,
there was a high priest, and priests, and Levites; so shall Antichrist
have.
" As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh,
there were copes, and ephods, and linen coats; so shall Antichrist have.
" As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh,
there were candles, and tapers, and music in the temple; so shall
Antichrist have.
" As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh,
there were altars; so shall Antichrist have.
" As in the time of the Old Testament before Christ came in the flesh,
there were sacrifices; so shall Antichrist have his unbloody sacrifices.
" As then they turned unto a covenant of works, so shall Antichrist
also do. Now is it not a dangerous thing to have our worship antichristian worship in these Gospel days 1"
It follows, therefore, that the sin of England's Romanising traitors and
those of our legislators who aid them, is greater than that of other
nations who never had such" burning and shining lights" in their minds
as we have had in our eminent Calvinistic divines. Italy never had, nor
Spain and Portugal-Antichrist's greatest drudges-ever had. As for
France, she puts England to shame this day, in having found him out,
i.e., the Man of Sin, and, legislatively, cast him forth as an abominable
branch. What her honoured son Calvin discovered 350 years ago,
she discovered fastened on her, and was sucking the very life blood of
the nation; and so France shook it off (see Acts xxviii. 3, 4, with
Rev. xvii. 16).
G. A.
Birkenhead.
THE name of every tried Christian is -not painted, but engraved on
the heart of Christ.-Rev. Matthew Welland.
THE destruction of Jerusalem was the ., great and notable day of
the Lord" (Acts ii. 20), as it was the end of the Mosaic economy and
Levitical priesthood, and finally wound up the ceremonial dispensation;
and to sacrifice a lamb after that was to insult the God of Heaven
(Isa. lxvi. 2).-J. J.
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THE PORTRAIT.-JOHN CALVIN.
THE four hundredth anniversary of the birth of JOHN CALVIN, the
most learned and eminent theologian of the blessed Reformation on the
Continent of Europe, calls for special mention in the pages of the oldest
of the religious magazines extant in England. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE
in its first volume, issued in the year 1766, presented its readers with a
portrait of CALVIN, together with a biography of the great Reformer.
The latter we reprint at length, believing it will be read with interest
by our subscribers, among whom, we rejoice to know, are not a few
whom Divine grace has taught to love those distinctive truths of
Divine revelation for which CALVIN powerfully contended alike by pen
and in the pulpit, and with which his name will be gratefully associated
throughout the world to the end of time. The Protestants of Switzerland are shortly to commemorate his birth, at Geneva, and it is expected that Evangelical representatives from all Protestant countries
will join in the function. Committees have been formed in England
and in Scotland with a similar object, and it is hoped that by the
blessing of God a revived interest in the profoundly instructive writings
of the most learned and soundest theologian of the Reformation period
will be awakened. The following is CALVIN'S biography as it appeared
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE 143 years ago ;JOHN CALVIN, an eminent Reformer, was born on the tenth of July,
1509, at Noyon, a city of France, in the territory of Soissons, fifty-eight
miles north-east of Paris. His parents were Gerald Calvin and Jane
Francke, of good repute and competent estate, who bestowed on him
a liberal education. They intended him for the service of the clfurch,
and sent him from the grammar school to the college of La Marche in
Paris, where he was instructed in the grounds of literature by Maturinus
Corderius, who was one of the best grammarians and schoolmasters in
France; for he was a man of probity, and understood the Latin tongue
well, and diligently applied himself to his function. CALVIN afterwards
dedicated to him his Commentary upon the First Epistle to the
Thessalonians. He was removed from under his tuition, and placed
under the care of Hispanus, a Spanish master, in Montague College,
where he studied logic and divinity.
As CALVIN was designed for the study of divinity, his father early
obtained for him a benefice in the cathedral of Noyon; and he had a
curacy in Marteville, a neighbouring village, which he exchanged for
the curacy of Pont l'Eveque, a village near Noyon. He afterwards
became acquainted with Robert Olivetan, his kinsman, and was
instructed by him in the doctrines of the Reformed religion.
His father changing his mind, chose to bring him up to the law, so
that after he had finished his studies at Paris, he was sent to Orleans,
where he studied the civil law, under the direction of Peter l'Etoile,
who was President in the parliament of Paris, and called in Latin,
Petrus Stella.
: CALVIN made great progress in the civil law at Orleans, and was
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highly esteemed by the professors in that University. :fIe at the same
time did not neglect the study of the holy Scriptures, and. was esteemed
so good a casuist, that many who loved the doctrines of tl1e reformation,
came to him to be satisfied in their doubts, and were great admirers of
his learning and his zeal for these doctrines.
He became acquainted with Melchior Wolmar, who was professor of
Greek at Bourges, and famous both for his religion and learning.
CALVIN was some time at Bourges, and studied with success the Greek
language under Wolmar. He afterwards dedicated to hir.n pis Comment
upon the second Epistle to the Corinthians, as he had done that upon
the first Epistle to the Thessalonians to his Latin master Corderius.
While CALVIN was studying the civil law he neglected not that ot
divinity, and preached several sermons in a neighbourillg town called
I.Jiveria. But his father dying in 1532, on that account he went to
settle his affairs in his own country, and afterwards went to Paris,
being in the twenty-third year of his age, with a resolution to make
divinity his principal study. At this time he wrote an excellent
Commentary upon Seneca de Clementia. After a few wonths' stay at
Paris, he became acquainted with those that professed. the reformed
religion, and particularly with Stephen Forgeus, an emillent merchant,
who afterwards sealed the truth with his blood.
At the earnest request of many godly persons, who held their private
meetings at Paris, CALVIN laid aside all his other studies, and wholly
applied himself to that of divinity, and was prospered greatly therein.
He was esteemed in the French congregations as one of the most able
and best qualified men to preach and defend the doctrines of the
Reformation, which had lately been introduced into that kingdom.
Nicholas Cope was then rector of the University of p:;lris, who had a
speech to make on the first of November, 1532, in which, by the advice
and assistance of CALVIN, he spoke about religion more pmely and clearly
than usual. This greatly displeased the members of the Sorbonne and
the Parliament of Paris, insomuch that the Rector waS summoned to
appear before them, but he fled out of the kingdom to Basil. They
also sent to apprehend CALVIN in the college of Ferteret, but he escaped
out of the window by the help of the sheets, and they seized his papers,
among which were letters found that discovered several of his
correspondents.
It pleased God to appease this storm against CALVIN by the pious and
prudent diligence of the queen of Navarre, the only sister of King
Francis I., a princess of extraordinary talents, and much esteemed for
her piety, wit, and the productions of her pen. She ml'l-rried, in 1527,
Henry d' Albert 11., King of Navarre, and would gladly have introduced
into his dominions the Reformed Religion. The Reformers were protected under her patronage, and she wrote a book in French rhyme,
called, "The mirrour of the skilful soul," which was censured by the
college of Sorbonne. No mention was made in it eitl1er of male or
female saints, merits, or any other purgatory than the b~ood of Jesus
Christ. Many of the Reformed Clergy were maintained III schools at
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her expense, not only in France but also in Germany. She took extraordinary care to preserve and secure that were in danger for the protestant religion, and to succour the refugees at Strasburg and Geneva.
She sent for CALVIN to her court, treated him with great respect, and
heard him gladly.
This princess was poisoned at Paris in 1572, a little before the bloody
massacre in that city. Henry IV. of France was the son of this queen.
This prince was a Calvinist by profession, which religion he loved, but
the temptation of a crown prevailed upon him to renounce the reformed
religion, and to declare himself a Romanist. Gratitude would not
permit him to destroy the Calvinists, to whom he was indebted for his
crown, and therefore he cherished and protected the Protestants. It
may not be thought improper to have given this short account of the
family of Navarre, who protected CALVIN, and promoted the reformed
religion as taught by him.
After CALVIN escaped out of the window from Paris, as before related,
he retired to Xaintonge, where he gained the friendship of Lewis du
Tillet, canon of Angoulesme, at whose request he composed Christian
exhortations, which were read as homilies in some parishes, to
accustom the people gradually to search after the truth. He
went from Angoulesme to Poitiers, where he drew after him new
disciples, to whom he administered the sacrament in caves and grottoes.
He paid Stapulensis a visit at Nerac in Gascony, and returned to
Paris in 1534, at the time that Roussel and Coraldus were banished
that city, and orders were issued for apprehending the reformers.
Servetus was then at Paris, where that unhappy man dispersed his
books against the sacred Trinity; in which he was opposed by CALVIN,
who agreed to meet him; but Servetus would not appear at the
appointed conference, being afraid of the very sight of CALVIN.
Francis 1. persecuted the Reformers, and commanded eight of
them to be burnt alive in the four principal parts of Paris. This
persecution made CALVIN resolve to quit France as soon as he had
published a treatise at Orleans concerning the Psychopannychia,
against the error of the soul's sleeping after leaving the body to the
day of judgment. He chose Basil for the place of his retreat, where
he was accompanied by his brother, Anthony CALVIN, and Lewis du
Tillet. He soon contracted a particular friendship with Grymeus and
Capito, with whom he studied Hebrew. He endeavoured to conceal
himself, yet was forced to publish his Institutions; which work greatly
contributed to his reputation, and was dedicated to Francis I. on
August 1st, 1536. It was afterwards translated into many of the
European languages.
When CALVIN had published this book, he took a journey into Italy,
to wait on the Duchess of Ferrara, the daughter of Lewis XII. She
was a princess of exemplary piety, and a favourer of the reformation.
CALVIN endeavoured to confirm her in the truths of the Gospel; and on
this account she had a great esteem for him all his life, and even after
his death honoured his memory. He soon set out for Basil, and was
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obliged, on account of the war, to go through the duke of Savoy's
dominions. This seemed a particular direction of Providence, that
designed him for Geneva, where he was kindly entertained by William
Farel, who prevailed with him, with great difficulty, to continue there;
for when Farel saw that persuasions alone would not prevail, he said
to him, "Behold, I declare to you in the name of the almighty God,
that unless you will here become fellow-labourer in the work of the
Lord, His curse will be upon you, as seeking your own, rather than the
things of Jesus Christ."
CALVIN being much affected with these awful expressions of Farrel,
who was seconded by Viret, submitted to the judgment of the presbytery
and magistrates, by whose votes, together with the hearty approbation
and consent of the people, he was chosen preacher and divinity professor.
He complied with the latter, and would have declined the former, but
he was obliged to undertake both functions; which was in the year of
our Lord, 1536.
This year was also remarkable for a stricter league between Bern
and Geneva, as also for the establishment of the Gospel at Lausanne,
where a free disputation was held between the Romanists and
Protestants, at which CALVIN was present.
CALVIN was to the Genevese the father of their liberty, and the former
of their church. The people solemnly agreed to a form of faith, and
publicly renounced popery. He also compiled a short Catechism,
which contained the principal points of religion, and was taught in
Geneva; and he endeavoured to reconcile the principal families to
one another, which had been divided into several factions.
Hooker, in his preface to his" Ecclesiastical Polity," gives a great
character of CALVIN, as head of the Genevan discipline: "A founder
it had, whom, for mine own part, I think incomparably the wisest man
that ever the French did enjoy, since it enjoyed him. His bringing up
was in the study of the civil law. Divine knowledge be gathered not
by hearing or reading so much as by teaching others: for though
thousands were debtors to him, as touching knowledge in that kind;
yet he to none, but only God, the author of that blessed fountain, the
book of life; and of the admirable dexterity of wit, together with the
helps of other learning, which were his guides; till being occasioned
to leave France, he fell at length upon Geneva, which city the bishop
and clergy thereof had a little before forsaken, as some do affirm; being
of likelihood frighted with the peoples sudden attempt for the abolishment of the popish religion. At the coming of CALVIN thither, the form
of their civil regiment was popular, as it continueth to this day: neither
king, nor duke, nor noblemen, of any authority or power over them;
but officers chosen by the people yearly out of themselves, to order all
things with public consent. For spiritual government they had no
laws at all agreed upon; but did what the pastors of their souls could
by persuasion win them unto. CALVIN considered how dangerous it
was that the whole estate of that church should hang still on so slender
a thread, as the liking of an ignorant multitude, if it hath power to
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change whatsoever itself liketh. Wherefore taking unto him two of
the other ministers, for more countenance of the action, albeit the rest
were all against him, they moved and persuaded the people to bind
themselves by solemn oath, first, never to admit the Papacy among
them again; and, secondly, to live in obedience unto such orders
concerning the exercise of their religion, and the form of their ecclesiastical government, as those their true and faithful ministers of God's
word had, agreeably to Scripture, set down to that end and purpose."
The doctrines of the Gospel were now entertained, and Popery
renounced, in Geneva; but the profane courses they had been indulged
in by the Popish Clergy, and the factious spirit in the great families,
were not removed. Therefore CALVIN, assisted by his colleagues Farel
and Caroldus, declared ~hat both their gentle admonitions and serious
exhortations being disregarded, they could not administer the holy
sacrament of the Lord's supper to persons at variance among themselves,
and so much averse to ecclesiastical discipline.
Moreover, the church of Geneva made use of leavened bread in the
communion. They had also removed the baptismal fonts out of the
churches, and abolished all festivals except the Lord's day, which was
to be sanctified according to the fourth commandment. But the
churches of the canton of Bern disapproved of these three things; and
by an act made in the synod of Lausanne, required that the use of
unleavened bread or wafers, the baptismal fonts, and the festivals,
should be re-established in Geneva. CALVIN, and the ministers of
Geneva, were not willing to comply with these things, and desired a
synod might be called at Zuric.
The syndics or magistrates of Geneva, summoned the people in 1538,
and CALVIN, Farel, and Courant, presented themselves before the council,
offering to make good their confession of faith. The Syndics, being
Romanists in their hearts, favoured the discontented party; and the
council, under pretence of preserving the privileges and liberties of the
city; and because CALVIN and his two colleagues would not conform
to the custom of Bern, in celebrating the communion, made an order
to enjoin these three worthy servants of Jesus Christ to leave the city
in three days. When this decree was brought to CALVIN, he said,
" Trulv, if I had served men, I should have had an ill reward: but it
is well'that I have served Him who doth always perform to His servants
what He hath once promised."
CALVIN had no maintenance from the city, and lived at his own
expense. He went to Basil, and from thence to Strasburg, where
Bucer and Capito gave him many marks of their esteem. He was
also caressed by Hedio, and other pious and learned men, who procured
him permission from the magistrates to set up a French church, of
which he became the pastor, and had a competent maintenance allowed
him there. He was also made professor of divinity, which frustrated
the expectation of the see of Rome; as CALVIN settled in a new place;
and a new church was erected for the former subverted.
While CALVIN was absent from Geneva, Cardinal Sodolet, Bishop of
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Carpentras, wrote an eloquent letter to the inhabitants of that city,
to exhort them to return into the bosom of the Romish church. CALVIN
answered that letter in 1539; in which he manifested his affection for
the church of Geneva, and disappointed the views which the Cardinal
had in his fine artful letter to that state.
The popes and ecclesiastics would have been so far from abandoning
their beloved interests, founded upon ignorance and superstition, that
they would have willingly established a bloody inquisition, not only in
Italy and Spain, but in other countries, which would have tended to
smother and extinguish those lights of the Gospel that began then to
sparkle. But it pleased God that Lutheranism gained such strength
and stability, that it prevented the tyranny of an inquisition in
Germany; and the reformation of CALVIN secured the liberty of the
other countries.
Luther, CALVIN, Bucer, and other bright stars which shone in the
reformed churches, were, by the blessing of God, made instruments of
removing the darkness and ignorance of popery. The divines at
Strasburgh desired CALVIN to assist at the diet the emperor had called
at Worms and Ratisbon in 1541, to see if it was possible to reconcile
the differences in religion. He appeared there with Bucer, and conferred with Melancthon, who called him his divine.
The time was now come wherein God designed to show mercy to His
church at Geneva by establishing it,and by recalling CALVIN. The syndics
who had promoted the decree of his banishment, were dead or banished;
and the people were not before so willing to be rid of their faithful and
pious pastor as they were now importunate to obtain him again from
them who had given him entertainment, and were unwilling to part
with him, if serious and irresistible solicitations had not been used.
One of the town ministers, who saw in what manner the people were
inclined for the recalling of CALVIN, gave him notice of their affection
in this sort: "The senate of two hundred being assembled, they all
desire CALVIN, that good and learned man, the minister of Christ."
When CALVIN understood this, he praised God, and judged it was the
call of heaven. He said, "It is marvellous in our eyes; for the stone
which the builders refused, was made the head of the corner." And
this scripture seems to have been fulfilled at that time, "When a man's
ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with
him" (Prov. xvi. 7). In his absence, he had persuaded them, with
whom he was able to prevail, that though he more approved of common
bread to be used in the eucharist; yet they should rather accept the
other, than cause any trouble in the church about it.
The people saw that the name of CALVIN was revered every day
more and more; and that, with his fame, their infamy was also spread,
who had ejected him with such rashness and folly. "Besides, as
Hooker says, it was not unlikely but that his credit in the world might
many ways stand the poor town in great stead: as the truth is, their
minister's foreign estimation hath been the best stake in their hedge.
But whatever secret respects were likely to move them, for contenting
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of their minds,~CALVIN returned, as it had been another Tully, to his
own home."
He re-entered Geneva on the 13th of September, 1541, to the
inexpressible satisfaction both of the people and of the magistracy;
for the senate acknowledged the wonderful goodness and mercy of
God towards them, in restoring him to them again. And the senate
of Strasburgh having decreed that after a time he should return tothem again, that of Geneva by their constant application so far prevailed as to have the decree reversed, yet that the pension they had
settled upon CALVIN should be continued: But he could never be
persuaded to receive it, for he seemed not to value the riches of this
world.
He being thus restored to his church, and perceiving that a discipline
agreeable to Scripture was necessary, he intimated to them that he
could not comfortably exercise his ministry among them, unless,
together with the doctrines of the Gospel, they would establish the
presbyterian government for the well-regulating of the church. In
that government the pastor or minister of the church is the first elder,
and others of the church are chosen to be lay-elders, and to have the
government of the church in all matters of discipline: they also choose
deacons, who are laymen, and their province is to take care of the poor
of the church, and also to give their advice in the consistory, session,
or meeting of the church. This model of church-government was
drawn up and received by the church at Geneva, as agreeable to the
Holy Scriptures.
After the same manner Mr. John Knox, an eminent minister of theGospel, and of an heroic spirit, settled presbyterian government in
Scotland, which had been wonderfully preserved to this time, notwithstanding the persecution and opposition made to it from Scotch
Episcopalians, who had been also enemies to the Protestant succession.
In Scotland the government of every particular church and parish is
in the minister, lay-elders, and deacons, that sit in general in the session
or consistory; twelve parishes, more or less, constitute a Presbytery,
which is chiefly attended by the ministers in that division, but the layelders have a right to be present: These meetings are commonly every
month: Five or six presbyteries, more or less, make a synod, which
meets twice a year, and the national synod or general assembly once a
year. There may be an appeal from any of the three judicatories to the
national assembly. There are near one thousand ministers in Scotland.
CALVIN wrote a catechism in French and Latin, not much different
from the former, but larger, divided into questions and answers, which
was well done, and met with suoh approbation and entertainment
abroad, that it was translated into English, German, Dutch and Spanish,
and even into Hebrew by Tremelius, and into Greek by Henry Stevens.
He was a very diligent and laborious minister; every other sabbath
he preached twice: he read his divinity-lectures on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Every Thursday he assisted in the consistory, for
the exercise of church discipline. On Friday he read a lecture for
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explaining some difficult places of Scripture. Moreover he wrote many
commentaries on the Holy Scriptures, and answers to the adversaries
to the truths of the Gospel. He also wrote many letters of advice and
directions in many important affairs, so that we may wonder how one
man was able to go through so much business.
CALVIN was greatly pleased with his cqlleagues Farel and Viret; for
they contributed much to the comfort of one another: And as their
intimate friendship was envied by the wicked, so it was very grateful
to all good men; for it was a very pleasant sight to see three men, so
famous in the church, and agreeing in the work of the Lord, and yet so
excelling in several gifts of the Spirit. Farel excelled in a certain
greatness of mind, whose thundering sermons were often heard with
trembling, and whose ardent prayers would appear to lift a man up
into heaven. Viret excelled in sweet eloquence, so that he seemed to
chain his hearers to his lips. CALVIN was admired for his great judgment
in divine things, whose grave and pithy sentences made a deep
impression upon the minds of his hearers. Beza said, " That the gifts
of these three men meeting in one, would make a complete preacher."
Besides the above·mentioned labours of CALVIN, he had the charge
and care of a family, and of many foreign affairs; for God so blessed
his ministry, that from all parts of the Christian world he was sought
to, partly for advice in matters of religion, and partly to hear him
preach. In his time there was in that city an Italian, an English, and
a Spanish church, besides the church of Geneva, so that the city of
Geneva seemed too little to entertain all that came to it for his sake.
Both the ministers and people of Geneva engaged themselves to a
perpetual observance of the form of discipline settled by CALVIN;
though he was opposed, yet by his constancy, joined with much moderation, he overcame all difficulties, and showed that the true doctrine
and church-discipline were to be taken from the Word of God. He
surmounted all oppositions at Geneva, and also governed the protestants
in France, who almost all adhered to the doctrine of CALVIN, and received
ministers from Geneva to preach in their congregations.
CALVIN clearly rejected not only transubstantiation but also consubstantiation: the former is maintained by the Papists, namely, that
the body and blood of Christ in the Lord's supper are changed
into Christ's real body and blood: the latter by the Lutherans, namely,
that the body and blood of Christ are substantially present, together
with the substance of the bread and wine. CALVIN asserts that the
body of Jesus Christ is really and substantially present in heaven, and
that it is united to us only by faith, in a spiritual manner, by the
incomprehensible working of the Holy Spirit. He affirms, that these
words, "This is My body," ought to be understood in a figurative
manner, and that the sign is there put for the thing signified, as when
it is said, " This rock is Christ, the Lamb is the passover; and circumcision is the covenant."
He did not differ much from Luther in other points of doctrine.
He held the same principles as to the imputed righteousness of Christ,
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and our justification by faith recelVlng and relying upon Christ,
His blood and righteousness. He also added the impossibility of the
Faithful falling totally and finally from grace. He likewise condemned
more fully than the Lutherans the invocation of saints, the worship and
use of images, celibacy of priests, holy-days, the sacrifice of the mass,
the adoration of the eucharist, indulgences, the sacraments, except the
eucharis~ and baptism, and in general all superstitious rites and
ceremomes.
CALVIN was intimidated at nothing, and settled the peace of Geneva.
It would be difficult to believe, that in the midst of violent agitations
at home, he could take so much care, as he did, of the churches abroad,
in France, England, Germany and Poland, and write so many books
and letters. But there are incontestible proofs of it; for he lived in
continual action, and almost constantly with his pen in his hand, even
when sickness confined him to his bed, arising from his zeal for the
general good of the churches. He was a man on whom God had
conferred extraordinary talents, a great deal of wit, an exquisite
judgment, a retentive memory, an able, an indefatigable and elegant
pen, an extensive knowledge, and a great zeal for the truths of the
Gospel. But he could not escape slander abroad, nor opposition at
home.
He was full thirty years old when he married Idolette de Bure, the
widow of John Stordeur, a native of Liege, and was a means of her
conversion. He married her at Strasburgh in 1540, by the advice of
his friend Martin Bucer. She had children by her former husband,
and also brought CALVIN a son, who died before his father. She died
in the beginning of 1549, to the great grief of CALVIN, who continued a
widower all the rest of his life.
The year 1545 was rendered infamous by that cruel and abominable
edict which the parliament of Aquitain issued against the pious
Waldenses, whereby the most unparalleled barbarities were exercised
upon those poor religious people, without any distinction of age or sex,
even to the very burning of their towns. The Waldenses or Vaudois
were founded by Peter Vaud or Valdo, a rich merchant of Lyons in
France, in 1160, who found out several errors in the church of Rome,
and began a reformation. The clergy excommunicated him, and
persecuted some of his disciples, which occasioned them to quit Lyons,
and fly into the valleys of Piedmont, which have been ever since
inhabited by their descendents. who still adhere to their doctrine.
CALYIN w~s greatly affiicted for the sufferings of the Waldenses, to
whom he had wrote consolatory letters a short time before, and sent
them faithful pastors for instructing them in the doctrines and precepts
of the Gospel. He wrote to the reformed in France, to convince them
that they acted in a pernicious manner; who pretended, "it was no
sin to be present at the Popish services, if they kept the true religion
in their hearts." He told them it was an error condemned by the
ancient fathers: and he strengthened his own opinion with those of
Melancthon, Bucer, and Peter Martyr.
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The city of Geneva had been visited by the plague, and very unhappy
divisions began there in 1546. CALVIN preached against the wickedness
of the people, and at all times did the duty of a faithful minister. In
1548 he wrote his " Antidote against the seven sessions of the council
of Trent." He also wrote commentaries upon six of St. Paul's epistles.
·When CALVIN returned to Geneva, the Senate published a decree,
impowering the ministers to require of every family an account of
their faith: and they ordered that no holy-days should be kept, but
that the sabbath be religiously observed.
Servetus, a Spaniard, greatly disturbed the Protestant churches by
two books which he wrote against the Trinity. He studied the civil
law at Toulouse, in France, and it does not appear that there were any
of his pernicious and blasphemous opinions received in France till he
published his books. CALVIN kept up a long correspondence with
Servetus, whom he endeavoured to reclaim from his errors.
Servetus had many years disturbed the churches by dispersing his
erroneous books: He came to Geneva, where he was imprisoned,
prosecuted, and put to death. His accuser was Nicholas de la Fontaine :
Servetus was brought to the bar, and thirty-eight interrogatories were
exhibited against him. The trial was postponed, and the magistrates
of Geneva ordered CALVIN to extract several propositions out of
Servetus's book, and he reduced those propositions to thirty-eight
articles, which the ministers of the church of Geneva declared to be
full of impious blasphemies against God, and of other mad and profane
errors, altogether repugnant to the Word of God, and the orthodox
principles of that church.
The Helvetian churches being consulted, the Cantons declared that
Servetus had revived the impious errors with which Satan formerly
disturbed the church, and that he was an intolerable monster. He
was condemned to death, and to be burned alive with his books:
which sentence was executed, and he died without showing any signs
of repentance.
The number of strangers visibly increased in Geneva, and the English
were allowed to found a church of their own nation in the city; but
when Queen Elizabeth came to the throne, and revived the Protestant
religion, the English thanked the magistrates for their protection, and
returned to their own country.
In 1550 Galeacius Caracciola, the noble marquis of Vico, in the
kingdom of Naples, left his estate and family, and withdrew to Geneva,
on account of religion. Before his arrival, some persons spread a
report that he came as a spy; but his great piety and exemplary
behaviour gave an evident proof of the contrary.
CALVIN was afflicted with a quartan ague about the end of the year
1558, which continued about eight months; and this illness, and his
indefatigable labours and study, so much weakened his body that he
never entirely recovered his health again: yet he went on in his preaching and in his lectures, and was always employed night and day in
dictating and writing letters; often saying, "That nothing was more
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troublesome to him than an idle life." At this time he published the
last edition of his" Institutions" in French and Latin, and his excellent
" Commentary upon Isaiah."
The number of youth, who came from all parts to study at Geneva,
increased so much that the old school was not large enough to contain
them: The council therefore resolved to erect a new college for seven
classes, and three professors of Hebrew, Greek, and Philosophy, besides
Divinity lectures, which Calvin read himself, to whom was joined the
famous Theadore Beza.
In the year 1563 CALVIN'S disease increased; and it was surprising
that his weak body, exhausted with so many labours, and worn out
with so many diseases, should yet retain so strong and vigorous a
mind. He was often much employed in giving counsel to those that
sought it, or in dictating to those that wrote for him. He sent two
serious admonitions to the Polonians, to beware of those blasphemous
persons who denied the sacred Trinity; and answers to messages from
the brethren that met at the synod of Lyons. And he translated his
" Commentaries upon the Books of Moses" out of Latin into French.
On the 6th of February, 1564, CALVIN preached his last sermon.
He was faint, thin, and consumptive. When his ague left him, the
gout took him in his right leg; then the colic, and lastly the stone,
which he did not perceive till a few months before his death. Though
he was greatly afflicted, yet he never uttered an unbecoming word.
On the 27th of March he was carried in his chair to the Senate when
he presented to them a new rector for the school: He then uncovered
his head, and thanked them for all their favours, and particularly for
their great care of him in his sickness: "For I perceive," said he,
" this is the last time I shall come into this place." His voice failed
him as he spoke, and, with many tears on both sides, they took leave
of one another.
On the second of April, being the Lord's day, he was carried to the
church, where Beza administered the sacrament to him. He made his
will on the 25th; and after his will was confirmed he sent to speak once
more to the senators, who came to him. "He thanked them for the
many favours they had shown him: And he declared that he had purely
and sincerely taught the Word of God intrusted to him; and he was
fully assured that his labours in teaching it had not been displeasing
to God." And said, "I testify this the more willingly, both before
God and you, because I doubt not but the devil, according to custom,
will stir up wicked and wavering men to corrupt the sincere doctrine
which you have heard from me," &c.
After speaking to them, be prayed to God to multiply his gifts and
blessings upon them more and more, and to govern them by his holy
Spirit, for the safety and good of the commonwealth. And giving his
hand to everyone of them they departed full of sorrow, as from their
common father, with many tears.
On tile 28th of April the ministers came to him, and he spoke to
them: "Brethren, after my decease, stand fast in this work of the
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Lord, and be not discouraged, for the Lcrd will preserve this church
and commonwealth against the threatenings of their enemies. As
soon as I came to this city the Gospel was indeed preached, but affairs
were very troublesome, &c." He gave his hand to each of them, who
departed from him with much sorrow and weeping.
On the 27th of May, being the day of his decease, he seemed to speak
more strongly, and with less difficulty; but this was but a lightning
before death. About eight o'clock in the evening certain signs of
present death appeared; and Beza having then left him, some went
to acquaint him; and he presently returned, but found that he had
yielded up his spirit to God without the least struggling.
That night and the day following there was great weeping and
lamentation all over the city. Many citizens and strangers desired to
see him after he was dead, and among the rest, Queen Elizabeth's
ambassadors, who being sent into France, were then at Geneva. The
next day his body was put in a coffin, and that evening he was buried:
The senators, and almost the whole city, followed the corps with many
tears. He was buried in the common churchyard of the large palace,
as he had desired, without any pomp, or tombstone afterwards.
CALVIN had a surprising memory, and a very exact judgment: A
late writer says of him, "That he hath left behind him many who
imitate him in his active life, his zeal, and affection for the cause of
religion: they employ their voices and their pens for that end; but
then they take care not to forget themselves; and are, generally
speaking, a demonstration that the church is a bountiful mother, and
that nothing is lost in her service. But for a man, who had acquired
so great a reputation and authority, to content himself with a hundred
crowns a year salary, and to leave behind him no more than three
hundred crowns, is something so heroical, that it must be stupidity
not to admire it." Another writer says, "The senate of Geneva can
witness for him, that, though his stipend was very small, he was so
far from being unsatisfied with it, that he positively refused the offer
of increasing it."
.
The works of CALVIN, published at Geneva, comprehended twelve
volumes in folio; which the edition of Amsterdam, in 1667, has reduced
to nine. This is in every respect the best edition. His" Commentaries
on the Bible" are the most considerable part of his works: And his
" Christian Institutions," which were wrote in defence of the Protestant
religion, have been always esteemed as an incomparable work and
have been translated into various languages.
His doctrines and principles of religion have been maintained by
almost all the protestant churches. The Articles of the Church of
England and confessions of faith in Scotland and Germany, are according to CALVIN'S doctrines. And those that deviate from Calvinistical
principles often run into gross errors; for the foundation of Calvinism
is that man is ruined by the fall of the first Adam, and that his recovery
and salvation is by Jesus Christ, the second Adam. The old covenant
of works is broken by the sin of our first parents, by which none can
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now expect or obtain salvation; the new covenant of grace is the
only way of salvation for fallen man through the blood and righteousness of Jesus Christ, received by the believing soul, who rests upon what
he hath done and suffered upon earth and is now doing by his intercession in heaven.
The five controverted points between the Calvinists and Arminians
arc: (1) Divine predestination; (2) The merits and efficacy of Christ's
death; (3) Man's will in a state of depraved nature; (4) Conversion,
and the manner of it; (5) The perseverance of the faithful, or not
falling after true grace received. The Calvinists call their doctrines
about these points orthodox and Scriptural, but their adversaries seem
to exalt fallen human nature, contrary to Scripture and the universal
experience of its great depravity. It is by grace that we arc saved
through faith, and faith is the gift of God, and the work of the Spirit of
God. Where true faith is wrought in the soul by the Holy Spirit,
there will be holiness as the fruit thereof: Christ's righteousness
received by faith, and imputed to true believers is the cause of their
pardon and justification, and gives them a gracious title to heaven;
and sanctification makes them meet for it; Bernard says, "Bona opera
sunt via ad regnum, non causa regnandi:" "Good works are the way to
the kingdom, not the cause of entering the kingdom."
A modern author of a great character says, "that that doctrine
which is debasing or humbling to human nature has a strong evidence
that it is agreeable to the Gospel, which is calculated as was foretold
by the evangelical prophet (Isa. ii. 17). "The loftiness of man shall
be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and
the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day." Man though naturally
vain shall be made sensible of his numberless offences, shall see the
defects which attend his highest attainments; shall confess the impossibility of being justified by the deeds of the law, and place all his
hopes upon the propitiatory death and meritorious obedience of the
Lord Jesus Christ. That doctrine which tends to accomplish these ends,
may be embraced as found: that which is defective in its influence
on anyone of them, is to be rejected as corrupt."
It is not easy to draw a character of the great and judicious CALVIN :
We shall add what a great divine says of him: "For a piercing
judgment, for stating divinity questions, for experience in church
affairs, for readiness and purity in his writings and preachings, for
labour and study, for resolving of doubts, for his disputations, for
constancy in adversity, humility in prosperity, despising honour and
promotions, for parsimony, continency, sobriety, piety, few or none
have paralleled or outstript this man. His labours are so well approved
of in the church, that his writings are extant in almost all parts of the
Christian world; namely, in France, Germany, Italy, Transilvania,
Poland, England, Scotland, Spain and other kingdoms, provinces and
commonwealths: He did strongly write against the papists, so that
it is said of him, as St. Augustine was famous in the old church, so
CALVIN in the modern. Campian, the Jesuit, was a bitter adversary
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to him: he wanted not divers others, for it hath always been known,
that the upholders of truth never wanted enemies."
CALVIN and other Reformers laboured much to establish the doctrines
of the Gospel, and to deliver us from Popish ignorance and superstition;
therefore all true Protestants should be much concerned to have grace
to value and improve the Gospel. Amen.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE Annual Sermon at St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, by the beloved
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, was delivered to the largest congregation of the series, and the collection was considerably in advance
of that of the previous year. The Vicar, the Rev. J. W. Pratt, M.A.,
took the first part of the service, and the sermon, which was a means
of grace to not a few, was preached from Acts xx. 35. By special
request it is inserted below.
The Hastings and St. Leonards Auxiliary to the Society has recently
been formed, and the Hon. Local Secretary, Miss Marchant, 42,
Eversfield Place, St. Leonards-on-Sea, will be happy to hear from
local friends and to receive contributions. Thirty-one pensioners
are living in the town, and are being paid upwards of £220 annually.
The Quarterly Record, just issued, contains a portrait and sketch
of the late Rev. A. A. Isaacs, illustrations of the Church of St. Stephen,
{)oleman Street, and a variety of articles bearing upon the Society.
{)opies will be gladly sent to any friend who will distribute them among
non-subscribers; the Committee are making a special effort to obtain
new annual contributors of sums of less than one guinea, and they feel
that the circulation of the Society's literature will help to quicken
interest in the work.
On June 10th, the 74th Anniversary of the Camberwell Home was
held. In the afternoon the Rev. Witlter Brooke, of Croydon, preached
from Heb. xi. 21: J acob "worshipped, leaning upon the top of his
staff." After tea a public meeting was held, presided over by Mr.
Oeorge Creasey, and addresses were given by the Revs. J. B. Barradough, M.A., D. F. Mackenzie, B.D., O. S. Dolbey, and E. White,
together with Messrs. G. Francis and A. Boulden. The proceeds
of the day were devoted to the Benevolent Fund, for the assistance of
the sick and infirm inmates.
Friday, July 2nd, will be the 38th Anniversary Day of the Hornsey
Rise Home. Sermons will be preached by the Revs. J. W. Dance
and J. H. Snow. Tea at 5.0 o'clock, tickets, Is. each; and a Sale of
Work on behalf of the Benevolent Fund will open at 2.30. All friends
of the Lord's aged poor are cordially invited; the grounds are now
at their best, and a visit to the aged pilgrims and to the Infirmary for
the sick would be received with pleasure. Here many a dear aged
one can testify in a most helpful way to the mercy and loving-kindness
.()f the Lord.
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Thirty of the pensioners were last month elected to the Ten Guinea
Pension, and ten of Lhe oldeRt were advanced without eleetion in the
order in which thry HLoou ill Lhe books of the Society. Twenty-five
of the penRiolll'rH were alRo ell-ded Lo oecupy rooms in the Homes as
vaCanCH'R o('our.
Till' H(,l'l'lltmy has recently visited Reading, when a collection was
takon IIft,!'r It sermon; the Committee desire to enlist in this way the
pl'lll'! j(~lll Ryrnpathy of all who value Lhe basis and constitution of
till' Ho(·jrLy, and who value it as the Lord's instrument in supplying
t h(' trlllporal needs of 1675 aged pilgrims. To lift the burden of anxiety
ILhout Lhe future, and to environ Christian old age with the repose
whil'll is its fitting atmosphere, is a privilege which appeals to the
friends of the Society. May all engaged in this work hopefully regard
the future, for God has said, " Certainly I will be with thee."
THE following is a sketch of the SERMON preached at St. Stephen's,
Coleman Street, London, on Thursday, May 27th, 1909, by the
Rev. J AMES ORMISTON, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, on
behalf of the Society.
THE BLESSEDNESS OF GIVING.
" I have showed you all things, how that so labow'ing ye ought to support
the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said,
It is more blessed to give than to receive."-AcTs xx, 35.
DEAR friends, my conception of the objects and work of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society is strikingly illustrated by our text and its
teaching. The Apostle Paul, you notice in the context, claims to have
set forth the truth of God by his conversation and practice. He said
to the elders of the Church of Ephesus, among whom he had been
labouring some three years, "Ye yourselves know that these hands
have ministered to my necessities, and to them that were with me."
He is referring here to actual manual labour, and one of his objects, it
seems, was not merely to maintain himself, but to have some little
surplus that he might devote it to meet the necessities of his fellowlabourers, and possibly to some of the poor saints at Ephesus. That
is the connection in which our text stands.
He says, "I have showed you all things; "-the Revised Version
has, " in all things I give you an example "-in his own person he gave
an example. But we have it in the Authorized Version, "I have
showed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the
weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, It
is more blessed to give than to receive." I will ask you now
to turn to a passage in the 12th chapter of the first Epistle
to the Corinthians, as bearing upon our present point. You remember
that this chapter deals with the spiritual gifts poured out upon the
Church of God by the Ascended One Himself-a variety of gifts-and
then it goes on to teach that in the mystical Body of Christ there must
28
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be a holy harmony, none must be despised, none overlooked, but even
the neediest of all, the least of all, must have his due place. It;is to
the 22nd verse of the chapter that I would direct attention: "Nay,
much more those members of the body, which seem to be feeble, are
necessary." Our text says "we ought to support the weak," and
here is an exhortation, upon which is based a great truth, too much
overlooked, I fear, in these last days, namely, that a necessity exists
that there should be feeble ones amongst the Lord's people. We
need them. You remember when Jesus was on earth, that some of
His disciples complained of a lavish gift which was bestowed upon
Him personally by willing hands only a few days before He was
crucified, saying, "This ointment might have been sold for much,
and the money given to the poor." But Jesus said, "The poor ye
have always with you, but Me ye have not always." The Lord, brethren, .
since He said that, has left earth and gone back to glory with the
Father; and do we not delight to think of Him as being in the Father's
bosom again 1 Now, although He be no longer visible in Person, yet
has He left here the needy members of His mystical Body, that upon
them may be lavished all lovingkindness for the Lord's own sake" Me ye have not always, but My poor brethren have ye with you,
and whensoever the opportunity arises, see to it that ye do them
good."
I delight to trace these bye-ways of Christ's teaching-they have
an attraction for my soul. We should, of course, honour all His
precious sayings, but the words which He spoke from time to time in
private have for us a peculiar attraction. Now, care one for another
is here the object of the Lord's teaching. Support the weak; they need
support, they need compassion, they need fellow feeling-seek to
sustain them. The word" support" implies taking their part, holding
them up, sustaining and succouring them. The passage has to do
with temporal necessities, and also with spiritual necessities. Support
them, see to it that you are faithful ministers of whatever God has
bestowed upon you for such a purpose. We ought, brethren, to be
making these things matters of principle.
Note that little word in our text, dear friends-" ought." Paul says,
" I have showed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support
the weak." You see there is no choice left believers in the matter.
Love will seek opportunities of ministering. Spiritual love cannot feed
upon itself; it finds out occasions for expression, that others may share
in the blessing of God. "Ought" is a forcible word in the original,
implying obligation and necessity. Why is there an "ought" in our
text 1-" I have showed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought
to support the weak." Well, I have suggested already that the Lord
has left a legacy to His Church here, a legacy of love, and believers are
therefore under an obligation to Him to be faithful in ministering to
the necessities of His saints.
And then, further, note the instructive allusion that is made" the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, It is more blessed to give
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than to receive." Although there be an obligation to give, an obligation
to be generous, an indebtednells to the duty, yet it carries a blessing
with it from which it cannot be separated. If you are serving the Lord
in His members, you will find a holy pleasure in doing it by the love
you bear Him, because He first loved you. Yes, there is a constraining
power in His love-we love Him, in part, because He first loved us,
altogether! He cannot love us more than He does; He will not love
us less. He loved us, dear fellow-believers, with all His soul, and
strength, and mind, and such is His love that it knows no variation
or shadow of turning; He loves to the end: "Having loved His own
which were in the world, He loved them unto the end." The Greek
might be rendered" utterly "-not to the end of His life merely. He
loved them utterly. And we are to seek fellowship with Him in this
infinite love of His; we are to have loving compassion upon the needy.
Oh, brethren, it was compassion that brought him from His Father's
bosom; it was compassion that led Him to become incarnate, to take
into union with His Godhead our flesh and blood; it was compassion that
led Him to assume the form of man,to take the place of a bond-servant.
Compassion for whom1 we ask. Well, the 5th chapter of Romans answers
that question: "When we were yet without strength "-there is the
weakness-" when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ
died for the ungodly." You see His compassion for those who had no
spiritual life, no strength to help themselves, who had been cruelly
betrayed in the garden of temptation yonder, and had fallen in their
first father Adam, had utterly lost themselves, and were sold under
sin. Such a condition existed when Jesus compassionated us in the
glorious purposes of eternity. " When we were yet without strength" !
I often bless God there is no co-operation in His method ef salvation;
salvation is " of the Lord," not in part, or nearly altogether, but it is
essentially of the Lord. It was essentially His thought to save His
people from their sins, and to have them as His own peculiar people,
zealous of good works. It was compassion that constrained that
wondrous self-sacrifice of His, which shrank not from the cross, from
the cruel and disgraceful death of crucifixion. Having loved His own,
He loved them altogether, supremely loved them, loved them to the
uttermost.
And therefore I would encourage the hearts of God's dear children
here this evening in the thought that the Lord Jesus loves them with
all His soul, with all His strength, with all His mind; loves them unto
the uttermost, and will always so love them. Never, never, will He·
love them otherwise. He gave Himself for us; He could not give
more, and that He did give, He held not anything back, but gave up
His all for the sake of His people who were "without strength,"
because" without God, in the world." Those who have not God as
their portion have no strength. They are the creatures of circumstance,
blown hither and thither by every gust of wind. Oh, what a good
thing it is to have a heart" established with grace," so that one cannot
be drifted hither and thither. The Psalmist says, " My heart is fixed."
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Who fixed it ~ The heart that is given by God is the heart that God
fixes, establishes in grace, keeps true to Himself, and with which He
delights to hold fellowship. Oh, how great is the delight of our Father's
heart in holding fellowship with His children. Yet, how little we
value it! Still He deigns to renew His former favours, and to give us
further insight into His boundless, matchless love.
The Lord Jesus, it seems from our text, was accustomed to utter
that saying, " It is more blessed to give than to receive," from time to
time. It is one of His few sayings which we have referred to by the
Spirit, but which are unrecorded in the four Gospels. This, too, is
one of the Divine "sayings" which were evidently remembered and
often repeated by His followers after Jesus had left them, and this
saying was one the Apostle Paul particularly exhorted them practically
to remember. How dear it ought to be to us! How we ought to
hide this word in our hearts and respond to it continually, because it is
a potent incentive to ministry. Jesus came down, not to be ministered
unto, but to minister, He Himself said. That was a characteristic
of His particular work-to minister, not to be ministered unto. Christ
well knew the day was coming when He would be ministered unto.
Oh, what a joyous future both He and His people will have when they
together meet in the presence of His Father and their Father, His God
and their God; no more to go out, but to enjoy each other evermore!
For that He ascended, for that He died, because His death was infinitely
meritorious; for that He rose from the dead; for that He is at His
Father's right hand, day and night ministering for His people on earth,
interceding for them. Oh, how close they lie to His heart, how all His
thoughts are occupied with them! See how He calls lovingly upon
His Church here in the wilderness to come forth, and let Him see her
countenance, and let Him hear her voice. See how comely are " the
saints" in the eyes of Him who loved us and gave Himself for us.
Balaam, surely, was not far wrong when he said of the national Israelites,
" How goodly are thy tents, 0 J acob !" Yet much more true is that
of reg.enerated ones, God's grace-called and grace-kept ones! Verily,
the. Lord's people are a "happy" people. "Happy art thou, 0
IsraeL" Here, then, to-night we have an incentive to our own happiness: "It is more blessed to give than to receive." Jesus Himself
found it so. He had been now long years realizing the pleasure that
it is more blessed to give than to receive. He came down not to receive,
but to give.
I have been thinking what a wondrous God is our God, because He
is a GIVING God. The Father gave His Son, and the Son gave Himself,
and the Father and the Son gave the Holy Spirit! It is all giving on
the part of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost-always a giving
forth. And then the gifts given at the Ascension-oh, how many,
how varied, how great these were. "Thou hast ascended up on high,
Thou hast led captivity captive, Thou hast received gifts "-so we have
it in the 68th Psalm; but in the 4th chapter of Ephesians it says, " He
gave gifts unto men." And what are the gifts of the Holy Ghost,
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bestowed by the will of our ascended Lord on His Church 1 "He gave
some apostles; and some prophets; and some evangelists; and
some shepherds and teachers; for the work of the ministry;" for
the perfecting of His mystical Body-it is all giving, and giving, and
giving! And so the Lord Jesus spoke from deep experience when He
said it is more blessed to give than to receive. He did not learn that
by hearsay, it was His own experience. He had been constantly blessing,
and blessing His people, and this is His own record, the blessedness
He found it to be. What a cheering thought is this for faint-hearted
ones here to-night. The Lord Jesus finds His delight in blessing His
needy people! What an encouragement for us who are" needy" to
know that the Lord is l'eceiving something by blessing us! I do not
mean merely by our praises and thanksgivings, but in His giving
He finds blessedness. He looks upon our needs and says, "l will
delight myself further by blessing these needy ones, these aged ones."
I think the Lord looks down upon the work of this Society with
singular pleasure because it is so Christ-like, it is seeking to comfort the
feeble-minded, and to support the weak. I am sure the subscribers,
and the Committee, and the distributors who take the pensions to the
aged and needy find it a very blessed privilege to minister as they do.
I feel myself particularly interested in the work of this Society because
of the Spirit of Christ that seems to permeate all its operations. You
know we now have State-paid old age pensions; we thank God for
that, but this Society carries on its work upon other principles. It is
the love of brethren in Christ that moves the hearts of those who
contribute so liberally to this Society. Liberally, I say, for no less
a sum than £400,000 has been contributed during the 102 years in
which this Christian Agency has carried on its beneficent work, whereby
8,447 necessitous aged servants of the Lord have been relieved, Now
think how Christ, Who looks upon this service with a tender eye,
must have delighted in it. Paul, we have observed, laboured with his
hands that he might become the Lord's almoner as well as meet his
personal requirements, and I believe many an offering has been dropped
into the treasury of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society which cost the
contributors real self-sacrifice. And yet the reward came with it,
just as it did in the case of the poor widow, though I am not sure she
heard what the Lord said-perhaps the Lord indulged her-but we
know what He said, and that gives us a clue to His mind. "He sat
over against the Treasury, observing how the people cast in money."
His eye was not so much on the treasury box as on the hearts of the
contributors, because in the particular verse I have quoted, it is
"how (not what) they cast in." So, be assured, the Lord has been
looking down upon the 102 years of this Society's work, and watching
how His servants have contributed, rather than what they have given.
Because he has blessed what they gave, it has done great things. Remember that little nameless boy who contributed the two loaves and five
fishes, who gave up all he had, when the Lord blessed that humble offering,
what wonders followed! And so the Lord will always bless His
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faithful stewards. A thing may be small in itself, like those two loaves
that the boy contributed, but with the Lord's blessing upon it, see what
mighty results may follow. And so throughout these past 102 years,
we cannot measure the greatness of faithful service. It is not enough
to say £400,000 have been contributed. With the blessing of the Lord
upon that £400,000 what has it not accomplished ~
We here to-night desire to remember what the Lord has been doing
rather than what the Society has done. The Society is only the
Lord's almoner, composed of many almoners, and there is the blessing
of God to be taken into account. This work has been carried on so
prayerfully, from decade to decade, has been conducted in faith in
the power of God so constantly, and out of love to His dear Church,
that the Lord has smiled upon it generously, and we are here this
evening to take heart of courage in regard to the future unknown.
The Lord has heretofore sustained this work; for over a century
he has not withdrawn His countenance from it_ It has passed
through crises from time to time, but He has ever supplied the wants
of its needy dependents. So, brethren, let us look back praisefully
as we enter upon a still further year of its work and stewardship. The
Lord is with us, He has been our Covenant God, and He will be, and will
never forsake the work of His own hands; for the work of this Society
is so emphatically the work of His hands that we have every confidence
in the outlook of the future. Aged pilgrims may pass away, members of
the Committee pass away, subscribers and donors pass away, but" our
own God" remainetb; He is the God of the needy, and the helpless,
and the weak, and He finds it His delight and satisfaction to give
abundantly, and still give more. Oh, for hearts, then, to trust; oh,
for eyes to look up trustingly into His face, and to be satisfied with
Him. It delights our hearts when we know the Lord is pleased. You
know, brethren, we can please the Lord, when grace is ours. And if
our ways please the Lord, what a reciprocal joy is ours when He rejoices.
He, indeed, rejoices supremely, we but in small part. We cannot
enter into His deep counsels; we cannot trace some apparently weak
links in the chain of his purposes; but we know that each link in
J ehovah's decrees is strong enough,.to bear the extremest strain put
upon it. J ehovah is never at a nonplus for means and methods;
therefore we trust reliantly upon Him, even when all things seem to
go against us. I intentionally used the word" seem" because nothing
can really go against the Church of God.
We are living in troublous times, in dark and cloudy days,
possibly at the close of the Dispensation, yet we are not overanxious, "the foundation of the Lord standeth sure," and
"the Lord knoweth them that are His." In the day when He makes
up His blood-bought jewels there will not be any of the smallest
ones missing. They may be in hiding here and there, but the Lord
knoweth where to find the objects of His love. Do you remember,
dear friends, that word in the book of Ecclesiastes, a very important
passage: "Consider the work of God: for who can make that straight
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which He hath made crooked? In the day of prosperity be joyful,
but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over
against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after Him"
-that man should find nothing after God. We look at passing events
in the light of this truth. Crooked things may indeed appear to exist,
but our God will work all things together for the good of His chosen,
and for the glory of His own great Name, and in honour of the
sufficiency of His own attributes. Oh, let us take heart because" the
Lord reigneth," and because" this God is our God for ever and ever,"
and will be our guide even unto death. Oh, let us be "occupied"
till He come. As He has appointed us servants, may He give us grace
to be diligent servants; and if the work of this beneficent Society has,
as it has, special claims upon our sympathy and brotherly love, and
if we recognize our infinite indebtedness to our God, let us not fail to
continue to support these, His "weak" ones. Let not any mind, however,
be filled with self-satisfaction-" Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thy
Name give glory! " May that express the humble spirit of our
hearts, and may humble hearts actuate our hands. The Lord bless
His Word to us to-night, for Christ's sake. Amen.
CHRIST EXALTED.
J EHOVAH, in council, resolved to fulfil
The scheme from eternity laid in His will;
A scheme too profound for a seraph to pry,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
'Twas not from the creature salvation took place,
The whole was of God to the praise of His grace;
And all to His glory shall tend by and bye,
To accomplish the lifting of Jesus on high.
His wisdom contrived the adorable plan,
Grace, mercy, and peace, and goodwill toward man;
The great Three-in-One did the same ratify,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
Here all the perfections of Deity shine,
Love, wisdom, and power, and goodness Divine;
His justice and grace received honour thereby:
'Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
When first the great project to angels was known, .
They hailed Him in songs as the Lamb on His throne;
The concourse of heaven resounds with their cry;
God-man, Mediator, they lift Him on high.
Creation proclaims the great work of Thy hand,
All beings and things in the order they stand;
Productions of chance they are led to deny,
'Twas made for the lifting of Jesus on high.
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All things for His sake did J ehovah prepare,
For of Him, and to Him, and through Him they are;
All systems and worlds that revolve in the sky
Were made for the lifting of Jesus on high.
Set up as the Head of His mystical frame,
He honoured the records of fate with His name;
And nothing was wanting which God could supply
To aid the uplifting of Jesus on high.
When man was created what wisdom we see,
The whole he possessed was the image of Thee;
But oh! in his fall we are led to espy
'Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
When Adam to eat of the fruit was inclined,
It answered the end which J ehovah designed;
No purpose nor wisdom was altered thereby,
'Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
When Satan was nonplussed in what he had done,
The Fall wrought the channel where mercy should run,
In streams of salvation, which never run dry,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
From hence it appears He made nothing in vain,
For Adam thus formed was a link in the chain;
In him 'twas decreed that his members should die,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on high.
The man that betrayed Him, prediction foretold;
The pieces of silver for which He was sold;
To prove his salvation, the world we defy,
He fell for the lifting of Jesus on high.
The Law that was given on Sinai of old
Was still the great mercy and love to unfold
Which did in the womb of eternitv lie,
And all for the lifting of Jesus on" high.
In fulness of time He came under the Jaw,
Its jots and its tittles He answered we know;
And, stretching His arms did on Calvary die,
To accomplish His lifting to glory on high.
He slept in the tomb till the morning arose
That signed His release and confounded His foes;
Then, bursting its bars, He ascended the sky,
To reign in His glory, eternal on high.
John Kent (born 1766).
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1F)rote£,tant 16eacon.
CROSSES, CRUCIFIXES, AND MUSICAL SERVICES.
By THE REV. A. METCALFE, VICAR OF ST. PETER'S, DORCHESTER.
"God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him in
spirit and in truth."-JoHN iv. 24.
OUR worship of God, both in respect to its character and its genuineness,
depends greatly upon the nature of our ideas of God.
Just in proportion as our ideas are unscriptural, erroneous and carnal,
so will our worship be uDscriptural, erroneous and carnal. Why does
the poor heathen bow down to idols of wood and stone? Because
he has low, false and earthly notions of the God he seeks to worship.
But, sad to relate, the poor, ignorant and blinded heathens in foreign
lands are not the only idolatrous worshippers in the world, for there
are others who are guilty of this sin even in this professedly Christian
country, which is so wonderfully endowed with Gospel light and
privileges.
Idolatry, we must remember, does not consist only in the worship
of a false god, for the professed worship of the true God, under any
form or similitude, is also idolatry; and, therefore, it is of the highest
importance that we should have a sound and Scriptural knowledge
of what the true worship of the one true God is.
I. In considering, then, what the true worship of the one true God
is, let me firstly specify what it is not. True worship does not consist
in outward forms and ceremonies merely. I say merely, because it is
right to render to God the homage of the body and the service of the
lips, and to worship Him in consecrated buildings and on stated
occasions, if in this way, and in such places, and on such occasions,
we worship Him in spirit and in truth.
But if our worship is only outward and formal, if it consists only in
the prostration of the body and in the service of the lips, and in assembling ourselves together in stated places and on certain occasiom,
if there is nothing more than this-this is not the worship of God.
These things are only the framework, the picture may be wanting,
and better to have the picture without the frame than the frame without
the picture, however costly or magnificent the frame may be.
True worship or true religion does not consist in orthodox creeds,
a sound form of words, or a Scriptural faith, invaluable as these things
are in themselves, for there may be even all these things, and yet no
worship of God in spirit and in truth.
Then again, true worship does not consist in the use of signs, or
symbols, or types, or similitudes.
As I observed before, there are two kinds of idolatry; the one is
the worship of any other being than the Lord J ehovah, whether
instead of or in company with Him. This is forbidden by the first
commandment, "Thou shalt have no other gods before Me" (or in
My presence). The other is the worship of any image, or similitude,
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even when intended as an emblem or memorial, not of any false god,
but even of the true God. This is forbidden by the second commandment, "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, nor the
likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth
beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. Thou shalt not bow
down thyself to them, nor serve them." And in order to impress this
commandment the more deeply upon our minds it is added, " For the
Lord thy God is a jealous God."
The worship of Baal and Ashtoreth was a breach of the first commandment' for they were, st,rictly speaking, others gods adored in
the place of J ehovah. But the worship of the golden calf in the
wilderness, and of the calves at Bethel and at Dan, were contrary to
the second commandment, for they were not intended as other gods
distinct from J ehovah, but as similitudes or memorials of Him.
The children of Israel never imagined for one moment that the
golden calf was the god which brought them up out of the land of
Egypt. They knew better: what they did was to worship God under
a similitude such as they had been used to in Egypt. The calves
at Dan and Bethel were not worshipped as gods, but only as similitudes
which represented the God which was worshipped at Jerusalem.
These excuses or pretences for idolatry, however, were completely
taken away by the second commandment, which forbids the worship
of any similitude. It was this extreme proneness of the Israelites
to idolatry which accounts for their attention being so repeatedly
drawn to the fact that God did not appear on Sinai in any visible
form, and for their being so frequently warned against not only making
representations of false gods, but also any fancied representations
of the true God. "Take ye therefore good heed unto yourselves
(said Moses), for ye saw no manner of similitude on the day that the
Lord spake unto you in Horeb out of the midst of the fire, lest ye
corrupt yourselves, and make you a graven image the similitude of
any figure."
The human heart is the same to-day as it was in the days of Moses
and Aaron, there is still the same craving for some visible medium
through which to approach the invisible God, and so sinful fallen
man has sought out many inventions by which to gratify his emotional
and sensuous nature.
This is the origin of such things as crosses and crucifixes; they
are designed to meet this demand of the fleshly heart. We need not
be surprised, therefore, to find such things in the Romish Church,
which panders to the demands of the fleshly heart, and which carefully
and systematically suppresses the second commandment; but they
are altogether out of place in a Church which professes to teach its
members to worship God in spirit and in truth.
The image of the cross was not introduced into the Christian Church
in Rome until about 300 years after the time of the Apostles, and it
is impossible to say exactly when it was adopted by the English Church
after St. Augustine brought the image with him into Britain. This,
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however, we know, that at the Reformation both crosses and crucifixes
were utterly abolished. Archbishop Grindal, called by Lord Bacon
the greatest and gravest prelate of the land, and by Milton the best of
the Reformers, ordered "all crosses to be utterly defaced, broken,
and destroyed."
It is only within the last forty years or so that crosses have been
introduced into Protestant churches and cemeteries, on the covers
of Prayer Books, and elsewhere, by tbe Puseyites.
Even twenty years ago you might have entered church after church
throughout the land without finding a cross over the communion table.
Such a thing would have been the exception and not the rule, whereas
now it is becoming the exception and not the rule to find a church
without one.
Twenty years ago you would find the Ten Commandments, the
Creed, and the Lord's Prayer in the chancel of almost every church.
Now, instead of these legal things, you find the super-altar (as it is
,called), and the cross and the candlesticks and the vases, although it
has been decided by our legal authorities that it is against the law
of the Church of England for a cross to be on or in connection with
the communion table.
This is the way in which Ritualism has gone on gradually increasing,
and we may gather some idea of what the Ritualists intend doing
in the future from the fact that in the Cathedral of the Metropolis of
our nation they have recently dared to set up a stone image of the
Virgin Mary, and not merely a cross, but a sculptured representation
of the crucifixion in high relief over the Lord's table.
But some of our friends who advocate and use crosses, indignantly
deny that they are guilty of idolatry. "We do not worship them,"
they say. "It is not the cross itself which is the object of our adoration,
but only the Person or Being whom that cross is intended to remind
us of." This, however, will not do, for the Israelites might have given
the same explanation. They never meant, as we said before, to worship
the golden calf itself, but only the Deity of whom their image was a
sort of symbol or figure, and yet they were severely punished for
" idolatry."
It is nothing more nor less than 'a mere evasion to say that it is not
to the cross that they pow and prostrate themselves, but to the Person
represented by that cross. They do bow down "before" the cross,
or crucifix, and so-called altar, and it is as sinful to bow to the image
@f the cross or crucifix, or to the so-called altar, as it was to bow down
to the golden calf, for the second commandment forbids us, not only
to worship, but to bow down to any graven image, or to the likeness of
anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or
that is in the water under the earth.
Call them what you will, crosses and crucifixes are the similitude
of things in heaven, or things in earth, which is sufficient to condemn
those as guilty of idolatry who bow down to such things. "But we
do not worship them," they say again, "we only use such things as
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aids to devotion." This plea the Israelites might have urged too:
they only used the calves at Dan and Bethel as aids to devotion, but·
they were breaking God's commandments in so doing.
A little serious reflection will show that such aids are not necessary.
God is a spirit, and it has been well said that " a man needs to shut his
eyes that he may see God." To seek to worship God through material
things is most dishonouring to God. To do so we have to imagine
that He can be seen with the bodily eye, and also that He is confined
to one special spot in the church or chancel, whereas His presence
can only be realized by faith through the eye of the soul.
And God is not only a Spiritual Being, He is also an Omnipresent
Being-He is everywhere present, and when a person is present, we
need not to be reminded of his presence. We do not need the photograph of a friend when we have that friend by our very side. When
we have the antitype we do not require the type; when we have the
substance we do not require the shadow; neither do we want the
image of a cross or of a crucifix when we have the spiritual presence
of the Saviour Himself wherever two or three are met together in
His name, for has not He promised to be " in the midst" ?
Let me give you a practical illustration of the folly and danger of
the idea ·that the cross or crucifix is a help to devotion. A clergyman
said, at a meeting in London not very long ago, " In the course of my
ministerial experience, I met with a lady, one of the most active of
her sex in Christian work, and a strong-minded person. This lady told
me that at one period in her life she found a help to her devotions
in having a material cross before her while she was on her knees in
prayer and during her meditations, but, she added, ' I became so fond
of that cross that I could not pray without it, and feeling that it had
become an idol to me, I put it away as an idol.' "
But I need not go so far away for an illustration, for a similar one
came within my own knowledge of the danger arising from the imagination of those who use symbols, and how the great enemy of souls leads
on persons who use them into idolatry. A member of my own congregation said to me shortly after I took down the cross from the Lord's
table, "Sir, I cannot worship so well now the cross is gone." Does
not this show how she bad come to lean upon this humanly devised
crutch, so that the loss of it seemed to her the loss of Christ?
Surely I need say no more concerning this excuse, that the cross is
an aid to devotion-rather might we say the image of the cross is
an aid to idolatry.
But again, in order to get rid of the charge of idolatry, Ritualist.;;
change their ground and say, " Oh, we only look upon the Cl'OSS as an
ornament." What, make an ornament of the image of the Roman
gibbet upon which was transacted the most awful event that ever
happened on this earth! What, make an ornament to gratify the
eye, as a decoration to gaze upon, of the tree upon which our blessed
Saviour became a curse for us! Surely this sounds like profanity
or irreverence, to say the least.
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Doubtless many persons wear crosses as ornaments without attaching
to them any religious ideas whatever. But does it not seem an outrage
on common decency to wear as an ornament the miniature of the
instrument of our Lord's passion ~ Would it not appear to be an
outrage on common decency if you were to wear as an ornament a
miniature sword, or gun, or gallows, the image of the instrument by
which some relative or friend of yours met his death ~
But further, in wearing a cross as a mere ornament, careless and
thoughtless persons are, nevertheless, helping on the purposes of the
Ritualistic party, and also as a natural consequence the subtle
designs of Popery. When the Ritualists first attempted to introduce
the symbol of the cross, they went so far as to disguise it in some form,
so that it should not appear at first sight to be a cross. The following
is an extract from the British Critic for January, 1842, which advocates
(as Hely Smith observes in his book entitled" High Church") the
doctrine of "reserve," that is, the keeping back part of an innovation
at first, in order more surely to advance the whole of it in the end.
" Reserve teaches us to prefer the cross to the crucifix as an emblem,
and as a general rule to disguise the cross with such conventional
shapes and such decorations as render it a mere ornament to the careless
and unfriendly observer, but a cross still to him that so regards it."
There is no longer need now, however, for this disguise as there
was forty years ago, for soon we shall find the crucifix as common
as the cross has become. Oh, that cross wearers would become cross
bearers, and then they would not wear the symbol as an ornament!
It is a well-known fact that the early Christians shrank from directly
depicting the instrument of our Lord's Passion. It was not until the
time of the Emperor Constantine that a cross was used as an emblem
or symbol of the Christian faith, and even then it was but the adoption
of a Pagan symbol to draw the heathen into the Church by making
them believe that there was little difference between the two religions.
But this excuse that the cross is merely an ornament will not do,
for only attempt to take away the ornament, and how tenaciously
they will oppose you. Surely they would never fight so zealously
over a mere ornament. Surely they would never bow down to a mere
ornament. Surely they would never protest so much at the removal
of a mere ornament. But they then reply, "It is a consecrated ornament, for it was on the 'altar' when the Bishop consecrated the
church," though very often such things are stealthily and illegitimately
introduced after the consecration of a church, and without any faculty.
My answer is, firstly, there is no such thing as an "altar" in any
Christian church, and our Prayer Book, true to Scripture, speaks of
the Lord's table, but not of "the altar." And, secondly, what is
consecration but a setting apart anything for God, to be dedicated
to His service. Will God, however, accept everything which we
choose to consecrate to His service ~ Will He accept images or idols,
or so-called "altars," things which are contrary to His Word and
commandments ~ No, certainly not. The sooner, therefore, our
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churches are cleared of such things as crosses and crucifixes and altars
the better, for they are only hindrances and stumbling-blocks in the
way of spiritual worship.
H. And now, having seen what true worship does not consist in,
let us enquire what it does cons?:st in ?
Our text tells us that" God is a spirit." It is true that the Scriptures
sometimes represent God as having eyes and ears, and hands and feet,
as waking and sleeping, and so forth; but we know that it is only in
condescension to our capacities, and in compliance with the imperfections of human language and human natures, that these expressions
are used. And the same Scriptures tell us how they are to be understood, and what God really is-that He is not a creature of time
bounded by space, but a Spiritual Being, infinite, everywhere present,
all-powerful, all-knowing, invisible, from everlasting to everlasting,
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
And it is because God is a Spirit that, if we seek to worship Him, we
must" worship Him in spirit and in truth."
And once we know man possessed spiritual faculties suited to this
spiritual worship. In their state of innocence and purity in the garden
of Eden, our first parents possessed a spiritual nature, and were capable
of understanding the nature of the Creator as a spirit, and, as such,
held constant communion with Him. But, sad to relate, in the fatal
hour of disobedience, this spiritual nature was lost, and man became
carnal; his whole condition and nature was changed.
(To be contin2ted).

QtOtte£1PO nbence.
THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-Twelve hundredweight of Gospel literature has just left
here for distribution in various places, and from the acknowledgments
received I send the following. They will serve to remind our friends
of the sailors and soldiers and their great need of Gospel books and
magazines. From London: "Very many thanks for your welcome
and useful gift of literature, which will be of great value in the course of
our ship-visiting work." From Cardiff: "Let me thank you very
gratefully for the box of books so kindly sent by you." From
Portland: "Thank you very much for so kindly sending us literature
for the sailors. We are always glad to receive consignments, as our
supply is often depleted." From Falmouth: "Best thanks for kindly
remembering the needs of our brave sailors and for sending us the box
of books for them. I gave them quantities of books afloat to-day."
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL, June, 1909.
[We cordially endorse the useful objects of this Gospel Mission.
Mr. Brider should be encouraged, for the Truth's sake.-ED. "G. M."]
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RECORD.

THE Convocations of Canterbury and York still show a decided indisposition to precipitate action in their manipulation of the Mass Vestments question-or even in any scheme for the unsettlement of the
Prayer Book. The fact is, that the eventual recognition of the Constitutional control of Parliament stares in the face the disturbers of
the Protestant Settlement, and they are awakening to see the dilemma
into which their ambitious Sacerdotal schemes have led them. So
long as the national Church is by law established, the Legislature will
claim to speak the last word on all questions affecting changes in the
Church's standards of doctrine and its ritual of worship.
The theatrical performances recently conducted under the official
sanction of the Bishop of London in the grounds of the Episcopal
Palace at Fulham, under the title of the" Church Pageant," presented
the most humiliating illustration of the depths into which the modern
Romanizing movement has led the national Church.
On Thursday, June 17th, in the Council Room of the Church Association, Buckingham Street, Strand, Mr. Henry Miller, the Society's
Secretary, who had just returned to his duties after an illness of seven
months, was presented by numerous Protestant friends acquainted
with his indefatigable labours with a cheque for upwards of £1100.
Among those taking part in the interesting proceedings were Captain
Cobham, Mr. James Maden Holt, Mr. C. McArthur, M.P., Mr. E.
Darbyshire, and others. Mr. Miller, gratefully acknowledging the
handsome presentation, gave a very interesting review of the valuable
operations of the Church Association since its formation in 1865. We
cannot too earnestly recommend all lovers of Reformation principles
to afford their generous .support to the much-needed work of the
Association.
The pastorate of the late much beloved Vicar of St. Luke's, Brighton,
the Rev. G. Hewitt, continues vacant, and continued prayer is solicited
that the Trustees may be guided to select a man of truth for the post.
And now another pulpit, one filled in succession by the late Rev.
Thomas Smith, the late Rev. T. H. Gregg, the late Rev. Percival Smith,
the late Rev. Thomas Davis, and the Ven. R. J. Noyes, has by the
resignation of the last named fallen vacant and awaits the appointment
of a Pastor. May the Spirit send a faithful Gospel witness. It is an
important sphere of labour. The Patronage is in private hands.
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JaebieW£i an)) j1l,ottre£i of 11300!t£i.
TEN YEARS AFTER: A SEQUEL TO THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF GEORGE
MULLER. Compiled by G. FRED. BERGIN. Illustrated with 32
Plates. Pp. 380. 3s. 6d. net. (London: J. Nisbet & Co.;
Bristol: Scriptural Knowledge Institution, 78, Park Street.)
We have received a copy of this truly wonderful record of the Lord's
faithfulness, and of the honour He puts on the sincere and consistent
trust of His people. We, however, reluctantly postpone our remarks
on good Mr. Bergin's volume till next month.
JOHN CALVIN: HIS LIFE, HIS TEACHING, AND HIS INFLUENCE. By
WILLIAM WILEMAN. Pp. 147. One Shilling net. (London:
Robert Banks and Son, Racquet Court, Fleet Street; and D. Catt,
74, Strand. 1909.)
A short notice, speaking fa';ourably, of this little volume, appeared
recently in our pages. We wish, however, to emphasize what was then
said, in hope that its just and discriminating estimate of the leading
theologians of the Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth century
will be accorded the public attention it deserves at a time when the
name of John Calvin is once more upon the lips of millions. Four
hundred years have come and gone since God raised up in Calvin one of
the most profoundly instru.cted of uninspired teachers of revealed
truth ever bestowed on His universal Church. For the scholarly and
pious author of the immortal "Institutes of the Christian Religion"
is the common property of all denominations of believers in Christ, and
not merely of that body to which he by conviction belonged when on
earth. His prolific writings are a spiritual legacy bequeathed to the
entire community of God's people throughout Christendom; yet,
alas, how imperfec~ly are they known and appreciated by the bulk of
those who call themselves Christians. Mr. Wileman has producedin condensed form-an interesting and instructive biography of the
erudite Reformer, and we cordially wish for his well-illustrated volume
the wide circulation it unquestionably deserves.
HALF-HOURS WITH THE MINOR PROPHETS AND THE LAMENTATIONS.
By J. P. WILES, M.A., of Devizes. With Preface by the BISHOP
OF DURHAM. Pp. 190. 2s. 3d. post free. (London: Morgan
and Scott.)
The greater part of this instructive Biblical treatise has already
appeared in the pages of The Sower, and we are glad the author has
seen fit to collect the chapters into permanent form. The plan of the
work is original; and the method adopted is lucid and highly conducive
to assist the devout reader; while the expositions evince much
scholarly labour and deep acquaintance with the inspired originals of
Old and New Testaments.

